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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today and Thurs­
day but with a few clear periods 
both days. Cooler Thursday. Wipds 
light. Low tonight and high Thurs­
day at Penticton 50 and 68.
h o i lift'
WEATHER
Sunshine September 25, 8.J 
(hr.).* Temperature — Septeimber 
24, 73.6 (max.), 40.7 (min.).
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WASHINGTON, AP — President 
Eisenhower said Tuesday night 
that "our enemies" abroad are 
gloating over the school segraga- 
tion trlbues in Little Rock, Ark.*
He appealed to citizens of Ark­
ansas, "to assist in bringing to, an 
immediate end all interferences 
with the law."
The chief executive went on the 
air to explain to the American 
public why he had ordered federal 
troops into Little Rock in order to 
enforce his command that persons 
he said were obstructing justice 
must cease and desî A, and dis­
perse.
"In that city,” Eisenhower said, 
‘under the leadership oi demago­
gic extremists, , disorderly mobs 
lave deliberately prevented the 
carrying out of proper orders from 
federal, court."
HEDLEY PENSIONERS GUESTS fiT PENTICTON
Fomteen old age pensioners from Hedley were guests of the Penticton 
Old Age Pensioners organization yesterday afternoon in the Senior 
House, Westminster Avenue. The guests were anxious to look over 
the city-donated house which is used for social activities as they in­
tend to ask MLA Frank Richter for a similar centre in their own
community. Shown at one of the tea tables are (standing) D. Huddle- 
stone and Mrs. C. Wirth, and (seated) P. L. Teetzel, Mrs. E. Arm­
strong, first vice-president of the Penticton organization, R. McKenzie, 
president of the Hedley group and Mrs. R. McKenzie.
Scores Failure of Gov’t
L HEI^ON,' (CP) — The school. ment in 1955 to produce tlie ^r^^l.'Sjiare dtp
i fiiiMce' committee of the Unioni suits claimed for it;V . . i s e t  an ar-
* 6f^<B,C.--Municip^ities..,,^ay§,,,,tbe... Thia  ̂ ^afT
pAvindal sovertpnenp .c6st shar- to W  its .hare
a rew>ii:’td lliie IJBCM annual 1957 school budgets of inost muni-1 aniount exceeding this
fcotiference opening hdre today the cipalities, the report notes. r scale, regardless of the fact most
special committee will ask for an The report charges the. govern- teachers pow get far more than
cW essioh of "deep concern" over ment, formula was "unrealistic re^ they did In 1955.
"failure of the education finance garding teachers’ salaries, which Therefore, the report charges,
formula introduced by the govern- make up 60 to 70 per cent of or- the fbrrriqla "works entirely to the
— ---------------- I dinary expenditures," and says it [ advantage of the government.”
called for "large hidden contribu-
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LONDON, (CP) — A report cir- > 
culated in London last night that] 
Scotland-Yard has received a tip. 
of a possible threat to the life of 
the Queen during her visit to 
Canada and the United States next 
month.
The information is understood 
to have been given to security of-1 
fleers by Lady Patricia Fair-1 
weather, 41, sister of the Earl of 
Inchcape. It was based on a con­
versation she overheard during a 
recent visit to Barcelona, Spain.
Officials at Scotland Yard re­
fused to confirm or deny the re­
port. Said a Yard spokesman 
"Wo don’t discuss security mat­
ters/^____________________ _
Britain to Buy 
More B.C. Apples
KELOWNA, (CP) -  Two United 
Kingdom fruit importers louring 
North American npplo-growlng cen­
tres, promised Tuesday that more 
British money will bo Hj)ont In 
Canada than in the U.S, buying 
fruit In the future.
Thomas Morgan of Glasgow anti 
Harold Holt of Liverpool, director 
of the Fruit and Produce Ex­
change .of Gpoat Britain Ltd., also 
predicted that cell packing of ap­
ples will become standard for all 
varieties In the future.
Together wltli Tom Duihlo of 
Portland,* Ore., they said they 
were enthusiastic about the pack, 
adopted only last your by B.C. 
Tree Fruits.
Tlio United Kingdom ropresonta- 
tlvcs said the Canadian order 
would consist mainly of McIntosh. 
"B.C. apples — particularly Moln- 
toshes — are hold In high esteem 
by the British people," Mr. Mor­
gan said.
Apple Crop Eet 
At 5,895,000 Boxes
KELOWNA, (CP) -  Revised es- 
tlmntoB by the B.C, Department of 
Agriculture indicate that the 01c- 
nnn.gan apple crop will total about 
5,81)5,DUD boxes.
In the Kelowna area the harvest 
IK expecled to bo appro.vlmnloly 
1,730.000 boxes.
A now estimate of llic Okanagan 
lenr crop places it at 703,000 
loxei«
tions from municipalities.’
When the formula was intro­
duced, it called for the municipal­
ities to pay the first 10 mills, the 
I government the rest. 6ut as as- 
sessmertts rose, the government’s
BULLETINS
JETS COLLIDE 
LONDON (AP) — Two 1,000 
mile-an-hour United ' State's jet 
fighters collided before dawn 
over the North Atlantic today 
while, taking part in NATO air- 
sea exercises. Two other Ameri­
can planes carrying four men 
each were reported njissiiig dur­
ing an ocean search for maraud­
ing "enemy" submarines in the 
manoeuvres.
BOYLE APPOINTED
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Dlofonbaker today an­
nounced tlie appointment of 










SASKATOON (CP) — BiC. High­
ways iwinister P. A. Gaglardi. to­
day described reports he was driv­
ing .at 85 to 100 miles an hour when 
stopped recently by RCMP as "a 
pack of trash’! and said the offi­
cers who flagged him down looked 
like a “ couple of punks.”
‘‘They were coming »up behind 
•me' in' a Pontiac and they weren’t 
even, wearing ties. ’The^j'-H^ed to 
pass me.'pri 'a-'curYeI;IKŴ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
alwut 60-miles‘an hpur," 'the,min­
ister said,jin,Euiiintei^iew. -y
|Good - Roads'' cmiy en|i(^'rsaM 
incident 6hcuri‘etf'^ast^(®(h when 
he was testing ctityes bh 'k stretch 
of new B.C., highway between Sa­
vona and .Kamloops.
He paid a  $10? fihiP Sept. 10 . in 
Kamloops.
ARMED TROOPS TAKE OVER
Moving swiftly, armed paratroopers' with bayonets ready escorted nine 
Negro students into Central High Sehpol today at Little Rock, Ark. 
The pai’atroopers kept yelling to'clusters of spectators, ‘‘Back . . . back 
on the sidewalk.’’ And they enforced it as they had done with bystanders 
earlier. The tense scene was not without, violence. In two incidents, 
one man was clubbed and another stabbed in the arm by the soldiers.
Violence Erupts in 
Monbealllection
Union Asks Bennett 
To Help U
Premier W. A. C. Bennett is be­
ing asked to intervene' into disrupr 
tion of wage negotiations between 
Okanagan Federated Shippers and 
thez-Federatjoh' of Fruit and; Vhge? 
table'liWerkg^. Utoons^ 
of .an ap^iieation from Teamsters
Asks Federal 
Aid for Road 
Construction
EDMONTON (CP)-Clarke Simp 
kins of Vancouver, president of 
the Federation of Automobile Deal­
ers Association, wants federal 
leadership and financial aid for a 
national highway construction pol 
icy.
Commifisloner E. 'R , Gaerfeer. at 
the regulsu: village commission 
meetmg. ,
The provincial government gas 
inspection division a sk ^  the vil­
lage to permit turning-on of na­
tural gas after inspection by na­
tural gas congpany officials only.
Comniissionjeir Gae^tner .felt that
inspection by the mbre experienc-i MONTREAL ^ P ) —Opponents of 
ed government'officifs was also Mayoi. jgan Drapeau attacked 
necessary before g ^  is .turned,on. chop suey and brick Tuesday
Okanagan Flood Control, author!- nig®: in the first incident of Mont- 
ties advised they could do nothing real’s Oct. 28' municipal election 
about the higher level, of Lake Os- cam^aiign
oyoos unless the sawmill dam The brick was thrown from a 
gates are lowered at the south end passipg . car, reports said, and 
of the-lake near Oroville. The lake smashed out a window in the com- 
is now about one and a half .feet mittee room of the mayor’s party, 
higher than usual. the Civic Action League.
Pipe-laying for the' underwater 
crossing to East OsoyoCs has .be- JJJ®”
gun as part of- the watemorks ex- r***̂ ''*Eh the broken window with a 
tension. Councillors believe, how-
ever, that a carload of tran s ite  ? hit on a large picture of
pipe for the extension has b een r**̂  mayor on the wall inside, 
waylaid and arc having railroad 
officials trace the car.
board, and Similkameen MLA 
Frank Richter as well as Premier 
[Bennett, asks that a  conciliation 
officer ■ i.be; ̂ appointed immediately 
the negbiiatiohs with
Federation Business Agent A. L. 
Kbnesj;e^[fiomm^ the reso-
mean-!
asking th i|t pri^iK as^^eC^ppatihue'. negotiations with 
Stibe "was pafe'8'|S/at;; a  “ffib/^FeSerated .Shippers because 
+U.. haye' a^eed  that ne-
gotiatlpns must be carried on in an 
attempt to reach a reasonable, set­
tlement on wages *and other condi­
tions, whether or not the services 
provided .-by the Labor Relations 
Act”are available."
‘‘VVe>iyaht’t8 get on with the job 
of negotiating wage increases and
Av
ier’s assisi
special sessibntof the F|ederdtion’S 
./executive. council yesterday.'
The resolution notes thgt the La-:, 
bor Relations - Board hagi.-rĵ efused 
to, appoint a conciliation^ol^icer to 
. assist , in the negotiations'-^because' 
of the latent t  manoeuvre . of the 
Teamsters.” . .. '
I t charges tirat the Labor'-Rela­
tions Board ‘-‘Irasttoo readily fallen 
in with moves of the Teanisters 
Union tP destroy the bargaining 
power of the' Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Udions despite the Sup­
reme Court -judgement in our fa­
vor."
The resolution declares that be­
cause of "similar action by the 
board last year,” employees in the 
fruit and vegetable industry of the 
Okanagan and Kootenays, a're re­
ceiving wage rates 20 cents to 35 
cents per hour out of line with oth­
er industry rates.
The resolution, copies of which . 
are being' forwarded to the minis- urlty said the spy was C. P. Brom- 
ter of labori. .the labor relations' berg.
Two Hurt 
In Clash
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., (AP) — 
Hard-eyed paratroopers, in battle 
dress and with bayonets at the 
ready, brought nine Negro stu­
dents quietly into Central High 
School today in a new ’climax 40 
the hate-filled struggle over in­
tegration in Little Ro«
One man was clubl 
other stabbed in the 
soldiers in fights that^
A few white studel 
school after the Neg, 
but there was no s i g ^ '^ '^ a ^ a ^  
exodus. • A school official said 
1,250 students were in class today, 
making 750 absentees. It was 50 
more, than Tuesday when it wpk „ 
known the Negroes would not apr 
pear. »
In an arc two blocks wide 
around the high school, the parar* 
troopers kept breaking up clus­
ters of people, moving them back,' 
herding them onto porches and 
keeping the area clear.
. liiey moved with swift pur­
poseful actions.
TWO MEN HURT
It was in these operations that 
the two men were injured. C. E, 
Blake, 46, a railroad employee, 
tried to grab a  paratrooper’s rifle, 
soldiers said. The trooper, quickly 
reversing it, struck Blake over the J  
eye with the butt. He fell to the 
street but did not appear serious?' 
ly injured. '[jl f
Paul Downs, of Springfield, Ark^^f' 
got a bayonet cut in the arm ap-,-" 
parently when he was too sloW 
in obeying an order;" '
Jess  Mathews, principal of th e l| 
highjf school; reported "everythingi/ 
is emm^ih^de the school and 
cation is proceeding normally.
ToMeetHiere 
On October 25
the Alberta Automobile Dealers I 
Association a n n u a l  convention | 
opening today, made the sugges­
tions In an interview .Tuesday! 
night.
A single Trans-Canada Highway! 
Is not the answer to the country’s 
highway problems, Mr. Simpkins 
said. *
What was needed Is’ a full net-1 
work of highways buijt with fed- 
oral aid for highway programs.
Russia To Extend 
Five Year Program
LONDON (Routers) •— Moscow 
radio announced today that Rus­
sia’s current five • year plan, 
which has three years to run, will 
bo extended hoyond I960.
The announcement said that the 
remaining throe years are not suf­
ficient to cope with the huge tasks 
faced.
I 'V
depdty postmaster goncijat, ef­
fective Dec. 1. He succee'ds Wal­
ter J. Turnbull, who is retiring.
LINER AGROUND
LISBON, Portugal (Routors)— 
The British liner Hildebrand ran 
around near Cascais on the Por­
tugese coast today and 11s 160 
passengers wore taken off, The 
7,735-ton liner was said to bo 
listing dangerously.
ORITIKI^S MINISTERS
NELSON (CP)~Tho president 
of the Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties soys provincial cablnol min­
isters spend too much time away 
from Iholr offices.
"I have observed that the tend­
ency toward absontoelsitl hy cab­
inet ministers Is becoming moro 
apparent ns the years pass, 
President J. E. Fllzwnlcr said In 
his annual report to the U.B.C.M. 
conference today.
Hof fa Indicted on 
Charges of Perjury
NEW YORK (AP) -  James R. 
Moffa, vice-president of the Team- 
siors Union, was indicted' by. a 
federnl grand juJY today on five 
counts of perjury.
Tlio Indictment charged that the 
4'1-yoar-old union loader, a candi­
date for the presidency of the 
teamsters to succeed Dave Beck, 
lied to a grand jury during its 
probe into nllogod wlrotnpplnfe of 
tonmstor union hoadqanrtors in 
iJDirmi.
The grand jury also indicted 
rionjamln FninlcUn Collins, score- 
inry-^ronsurer of local 209, which Is 
linmled by Hoffn. It accused him ot 
12 counts of [jcrjury In <3onnectlon 




Tmstees to Hold 
Annual Meeting in 
Kamloops Next Year
VICTORIA (CP) — The B.C. 
School Trustees Association decid­
ed Tuesday to hold its 1958 Ibonven- 
tlon In Kamloops.
Kelowna also had asked for the | 
convention, backing the Invitation 
with literature.
The conventnon Tuesday possod| 
n rosolulloln asking, the govern­
ment to share In the coat of medi­
cal services plans currently being j 
written Into teacher ond lay stoff 
contracts. At present, In effect, 
those costs are carried entirely by | 
the school boards. *
Search Resuities 
For Survivors
HAMBURG, Germany, (AP) ■
A sea and nlr search continued 
[today for survivors of the hurrl- 
onno-hlt Gorman sailing vessel 
1 Pamir,
At least six of the 8G-man crew 
have boon rescued.
In llio Azores, closest to tho 
scene, there were rumours that 
40 or more survivors had been 
found, but there was no confirm- 
-atlon and tho reports wore lorgcly 
I discounted by advices reaching 
Hamburg.
Rumours rocolvod In the Azores 
during the night also said two 
floating objects had been sighted 
in the area where the Pamir was 
last lioard from Saturday. They 
said both objects wore believed 
in bo llfohnats, one with several 
persons aboard.
f i M .
KALEDEN GIRL GRADUATES FROM RCAF COURSE
recently graduated from tlio meteorological obser 
vor ten week course, will take up her now duller 
RCAF station Comox. t
Airwoman Jst Class Edna Fryer, daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. D. B. Fryer, Knlcdcn, prepares to release 
a weather balloon used In training at tho RCAP 
Meteorological School at !Trenton,» Ont. AWl Fryer*
VANCOUVER, ,(CP) ~  BritisH 
better conditiops for the workers,” Columbia’s Young Liberals will/ 
Mr. Kanester continued. "This is meet in Penticton Oct. 25-27 for; 
.the task that must come first, what is expected to be "one of. the 
Jurisdictional squabbles should be most controversial conventions in 
left in abeyance during this pri- years.”
mary responsibUity of aU -union- "We’ll be dealing with a greati' 
Ists.” many highly contentious resolu­
tions from all over the province," ' 
MOSCOW, (AP) — The Soviet an executive member said today. 
Union says it has smashed a sub- The party’s faltering leadership, 
versive Hng in Latvia and ar- will be one of the hottest issues, 
rested a master spy from the The Young Liberals will try to. 
■United States. assess the . blame for their party’s .,
defeat in the last federal election: ■! 
A communique issued Tuesday and its poor showing in recent 
by the committee for stole sec- provincial contests.
B.C. Liberal Leader A r th u rJ  
Laing, defeated twice at the poUs.;J  
in the last year, will be on hatidTI 
to hear whatever harsh words tho^i 
party’s Junlpr wing has for hini,;7''"
To be Discussed d i 
AtConventien -
SASKATOON (CP) -  Progress 
opd problems of rood building and 
maintenance ooross Canada wlll^o 
outlined and disoussod at tho Ca-' 
nadian Good Roads Association an­
nual convention which opens hero 
today. .
A feature of today’s session was 
tho "roads round-up," reports on 
progress and problems of road 
]]Mildlng and malntonnhco in each 
province, by the deputy ministers,.
Hon, P. A. Gaglardi, CGRA prps- 
Ident and British Columbia’s high-, 
ways minister, will present his an­
nual review ot tho morning ses* ,, 
slon.
In It he will outline CGRA ob­
jectives to preserve tho co-opern- 
tlon of Its members to roach .agree­
ment on geometric and structural 
design standards to promote con­
venience, economy and safely of 
traffic and to agree "among our-; 
solves” on tho kind and quantity i 




OTTAWA (CP)-Hon. W. J. Plclc 
up has resigned ns chief justice ot 
Ontario, it was learned hero Tues- ' 
day night.
.\n order In council hafj been 
passed accepting the resignation 
which Mr. Pickup submitted ear­
lier this month. Mr.,Pickup, 65, 
gave III health as his reason.
His successor l̂ as not been an- 
nouncod. |
| * F ^
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MIXED VEGETABLES t. .  . . . . , , . .
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Cream Corn Tovvn House -  Fancy -  15 oz. T in ...................................%
D a v id s  B iscu its  Assorted -  16 oz. Package ..................................
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Hawaiian -  20 ez. TinChunk Pineappie 




10 ez. Tin ....
Captain’s Choice 
Frozen <» 16 oz. Package
' k
r.
I'. V •> • X
^  ■ • .-t-tcritr' .»r» JT» • fwkifflik'afcu-j-.*- f. f*”
S e p t e m b e r  2 6 ,  2 7 ,  2 8
Fruit Salad Taste Tens, Choice, Diced, 15 ow tin .. 4 for $!■
StraWlierrieS'BeUalr, Frozen • 15 oz. package •.... 3 lor Si"
Halves Peaches Highway standard, 15 oz. tin *• 5 for $!■ 
liMinCed GiamiS Clover Leaf • 8 oz. tin ...... . ^ lor $!•
•Pink Salmon P^c. Leo, Fancy, 71,̂  ox. tin .....  4 for $ I.
•OrapefruiNuicQ: Town House, Sweet or Nat., .48 oz 3 for 31 a
jjAppIO Juice .8un*Rype, Vitaminized, 48 oz. tin .....  3 for $!■
iSpaShetti'' Taste Tells, Choice, 15 oz. tin  ......  7 for $la
[instant Golfea Edwards, 100% Pure ...........  4 ez. Jar $1.
iRover Dog Food u .x, xm.........................12 i.r $1.
Orange Juice* %■V • __





1 lb. package ......
Bel-air - Premium Quality'
Frozen - 6 6z. Tin
Orange Juice
Serve Chilled for Breakfast 
48 oz. Tin i
3 for. . . .  M
Facial Soft
Taste Tells•j. .. .... .r"  ’ •'
15 oz. T'ltl*̂ ;̂ .'iAS.,lt.V‘..«a<.i.Snia>
374 oz. Tin ...........
Purex Tissue
Roll
8 for i . .•.
Money’s
Stems and Pieces 
10 oz. Tin ........ 3 for
Faiicy Peas
bi/s • r  ff
" T. 5 for
Dozen I ■*
. 3 for ’$ I ■
Vanity Fair
Choice
20 ez. T in .....
Tomatoes
5 for *1 Town Housesieve 3's 15 dz. Tin ......
%
4  for
Aberntihy Biscuits McVitie & Price ......  8 oz. phg 29c
First Grade Butter sp,ia; H..s., i ib. print.. 3 , . ,  $2.
Jars Dominion TVld̂ Mouth • Quart size ...........
Fig Bars Venua > 1 lb. package ..............
Bonus Dotorgeni Giant Package ......................... . 89o
Old Dutch Gloansor Blue ..................... . . 22 oz. «.2 3 o
Ovono Ovon Cleaner 8 oz. Jar ...... .............. . ... 49e
Bon Ami Jet Spray 14 oz. Tin .............................78o
Dial Toilet Soap Bath Size ......................  2 bare 4le
Sm oked
Whole or Shank Half. . .  Ih
P I C N I C S
4 9 ‘
IGround Beef izr,__3 lb$. l *1
It
|Side Bacon rr. .T r- l-lb. pkg. *1 




......... 3 f o f  S t b
WAX PAPER REFILLS 
- . . 4 f o r $ 1 .Zoo100-Foot Roll
LIGHT GLOBES 
SforSI.Sylvania or O.E. 25-40-60 Watt .
S ___  •
F o r  t h e  f i n e s t  i n  F r e s h  
F r u i t s  &  V e g e ta b le s  
A l l  y o u  n e e d , to  r e m e m b e r  
is  S A F E  W A  Y
Sirloin Club Steak T-Bone Steaks ;
!| Ornda A 5 f  ■K ®  j! 
’ Red Brand ........................  Lb. ([
1 [ Orede A ' ^ !'
I; Red Brand ........................  lb. w O i r  l|
Potatoes 
Corn
Netted Gems - No. 1
Guaraiiteed Good Cookers........25-lb. Bag »14 . .
Local ....................................................................... 2 Dozen
( f t  I  0 ^  Now la the lime to make t t l f lConcord Grapes nu::., *I
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MONTItEAL (CP) — Lord Bal­
four of Inchyre said-Tuesday the 
General Agreement on Tarrifs and 
Trade is impeding British trade 
Iwith the Commonwealth.
Lord Balfour, president of the 
Empire Industries Association and 
the British Empire League for the 
Development of Commonwealth 
1 and Empire, made the statement 
in a speech to the Montreal Rotary 
Club. He expressed the hope that 
his statements would attract reac­
tion-prior to the forthcoming con­
ference of Commonwealth prime 
I ministers at Mont Tremblant, Que.
"Sihcie GATT we in Britain have 




WOMEN WIN THEIR BATTLE TO SAVE OLD TREE
tree^on Wolsely Ave., in Winnipeg which had been women adjnit, slows d o ^  traffic on the thorough- 
orderS  removed by the city council. The women fare, but thafs the way they want it.
Scitiety Measures Urged 
After Pipeline Explodes
'V
Farm Produce < 
Import Scored
NANAIMO (CP) — District “A” 
Farthers Institute of Vancouver Is­
land and the Gulf, Islands have 
gone on record asking for govern­
ment support against import of! 
farm produce that competes with 
British Columbia produce.
A resolution, sent to the B.C. 
Farmers' Association for consider­
ation at the November convention, 
asks that an import licence sys­
tem be extended to all kinds of 
farm produce as needed to keep 
supply and demand in line.
Farmers also Asked the govern­
ment to give assistance with drain­
age simijar to the assistance given 
tinder the Land Clearing Act.
F. J. Hill of Cobble Hill was re­
elected president and other officers 
are George Nisbet, Cobble Hill and 
J. H. Wheeler, South Saanich, first 
and second vice-presidents. Miss 
M. Melrose of Cobble Hill is sec­
retary-treasurer.
Commonwealth countries, a worth­
while offer,” he said.
SEEKSv SWITCH 
He called for a switch in British 
trade emphasis from the European 
free trade area to the Conjmon- 
wealth. Otherwise Britain ran the 
risk of undermined home markets.
The Commonwealth Will go on 
growing, and it is Britain’s duty 
‘‘to make sure she stimulates and 
shares in the growth,” he said.
He outlined four steps Britain 
must take to find the proper econ­
omic path.
‘‘1. We must concentrate on an 
economic policy of home market 
first, Commonwealth second and 
Europe third — not Europe equal 
or Europe second.
'2. We should . denounce tl;iose 
restrictive clauses of GATT which 
limit our freedom- to grant and re­
ceive preferential treatment. ,
‘‘3. Our approach to any Euro­
pean trading area proposal is not 
Britain alone, but as far as pos­
sible, a Commonwealth approkch.
‘‘4. Consider setting up some 
form of perman|nt Commonwealth 
economic liaison machinery which, 
while not encroaching upon the ab­
solute independent and execu^ve 
functions of our respective govern­
ments, would create a means for 
exchange of economic information, 
examination of economic policies 
and make suggestions for mutual­
ly advantageous short or long-term 
agreements.”
Nasser Offers Arms 
To Pro-West Tunisia
CAIRO (AP)—President Nasser 
fias moved to extend his influence 
westward in North Africa with an 
offer of arms to pro-Western 
Tunisia.
Tunisia’s ambassador to Cairo, 
Altayeb A1 Sahbani, said today the 
offer had been accepted. But gov­
ernment sources in Tunis declined 
to confirm or deny the report.
They said, however, a Tunisian- 
Czechoslovak commercial accord 
was scheduled to be signed today 
and it ‘‘might also provide for 
arms.”
The ambassador also announced 
that President Habibi Bourguiba 
of Tunisia will visit Egypt later 
this year . and that Nasser has 
accepted an invitation to visit 
Tunisia.
Nasser and Bourguiba have not 
jeen on cloke terms In the past. 
Moves toward friendlier relations 
came after Bourguiba ousted the 
Bey bf Tunis and became president 
of the Tunisia^ Republlo last July.
Egypt has received Communist- 
bloc arms in the last two years 
and now has surplus of obsolete 
British, French and U.S. military 
equipment.
Tunisia, which won independence 
vvnthin the French union last year, 
has been seeking arms for its 
6,000-man security force.
Washington reports earlier this 
month sai«J formal requests had 
been made for-U.S. weapons for 
defence against what the Tunisians 
call border attack from French 




ing on a voluntary basis are mak­
ing an outstqnding)^ contribution to 
education in British Columbia, Dr.
N. A. M. Mackenzie, president of 
the University of B.C., told a lun­
cheon meeting of the B.C. Schoool 
Trustees Association at the Crys­
tal Gardens.• ' •
Their contribution is a joint one 
—to education generally and ̂  to 
their own communities specifical­
ly, Dr, Mackenzie said.
He declared education is a “to­
tality” arid said it is important 
that all who work in it, at whatever 
level, know what the others are 
doing. It could not be regarded in 
one aspect alone, but as a whole 
1 picture. Those in it must be in­
terested in what all others in it 
were doing.
Greetings were received from a 
variety of individuals and groups, 
atnong them Education Minister 
Peterson; Aid. A. I. Curtis, city of 
Victoria and Union of B.C. Munici­
palities; H. N. Parrot, B.C. Teach­
ers’ Federation; Mrs.; W. V. Mc- 
donald, B.C. Parent-Teachers’ Fed­
eration; Mrs, Van Murphy, Cana 
dlan School Trustees’ Association; 
F. E. Anfield, assistant commis­
sioner, Indian Affairs; C. B. Parke, 
director of special studies. Centra 
Michigan Ĉ oUege; and Dr. M. E 
Lazerte, dean of education. Univer­
sity of Manitoba.
LUNCH SANDWICH 
Lunch box sandwich spread eom> 
ing up: Combine the drained,
:Elaked contents of a  7% oimce can 
of salmon, tablespoon ot finely 
chopped green pepper, 1 table­
spoon of finely chopped onion and 
tablespoons of cooked salad 
dressing. Mixture will spread 4 
loaf-size sandwiches. ___ _______
In peacetime disasters, as In tho 
disaster of war, Civil Defence ,;can 






For all your office needs see]
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.
125 Main Rt Phone 285s.-
By: HUGO BEDIVO
We’re devoting a few w o ^  thi* 
week to the beginning photpgraph- 
er who has come to a suddOT real­
ization that 'sparkling landscapes 
which have been shot fromitime to 
time are missing an ingredient 
which seemed very eye-catching a t 
the tirne-the pic­
tures were snap?
■ ped.. We’re ,'spea- 
i king of .clouds, of 
course, and v if 
your prints re^ 
fleet a parade of 
dull, empty skies 
i t ’s high' time 
you got acquaint­
ed with filters. , 
Aside from im­
proving cloud pictures, filters 
serve many purposes. Some aid in 
providing more attractive textures, 
as of skin, stone and fabrics. Oth­
ers are\used to penetrate haze, to  
reduce reflective glare from glass, 
water and. other ' surfaces.^ As a 
matter of fact, it’s high time that 
the aniateur lensman discovered 
that the only important filters are 
not on cigarettes.
It’s also high time that you folks 
discovered the type of comefa val­
ues to be had these days at 
CAMEO PHOTO SUPPLIES, 464 
Main St. Take the Samoca 35 cam­
era,, for example; at $29.95, this is 
a whale of a buy. See it today at 
CAMEO PHOTO SUPPLIES and 
compare feature by feature with 
other makes you rre considering. 
iPhone 2616.
Civil Defence can teach every 
Canadian how to save himself from 
deadly radioactive fallout—if every I 
Canadian is wilting to learn.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, (CP)
_Three explosions in six days on
the Manitoba section of the trans- 
Canada gas pipeline brought de­
mands Tuesday for added safety 
measures.
i No one has been injured and no 
buildings have been ‘damaged in 
the explosions. •  .
But some farm residents, alarm­
ed by the spectacular blasts and 
fires, have coimplained they were 
not notified of the tests.
The third explosion on the newly 
laid pipeline was blamed by a 
company spokesman Tuesday on 
the pipe c o m ^  apart' at the 
seams while being tested with 
natural gas under pressure. The 
same cause was given for the pre­
vious blasts.
No gas is yet being distributed 
to Manitoba consumers.
The explosion, five miles south 
of here, ripped up 390 feet of 34- 




VICTORIA, (CP) — The school 
year and the school day are too 
short for secondary schools, many 
trustees believe. But how to re­
medy the si^atlon Is a puzzle.
That was evident at the B.C. 
School Trustees’ Association con­
vention when delegates received 
a  New Westminster resolution pro­
posing extension of the school 
year to the end 'd  Juno with de­
partmental examinations ;Followlng 
in the first first week of July; 
and that the secondary school day 
be extended to 4 p.m.
Dr. Louis Leak pf Now Westmin­
ster said the present school ycor 
consists ot l̂SG days of five hours 
15 minutes oaclii If the sohool day 
wero extended to 4 p.m. students 
would gain a month each year. 
Other provinces h'nd a 200-doy year, 
ho said. The 20 per cent of stu­
dents itv B.C. who write exams 
could do so in the first few days 
of July, '*
No one raised a voice against 
his contention; but tlio application 
of tho longer day ond year posed 
problems for eohool boorda. They 
pointed out that often bus sched­
ules are arranged to carry clc- 
mentory as well ns secondary 
students. It tho day was extended 
for the older students, many young­
sters would have to wait a long 
time each day for thd r bus.
Finol decision was to ask the 
executive to sot up a committee 
to study the problem and to bring 
in n recommendation a year hence.
Plans Nominating 
Meeting on Nov. 2
KIMBERLEY, (CP) -  Nov. 2 
was named by tho East Kootenoy 
CCF Association for a nominating 
convention to choose the candidate 
for the next federal election.
The convention be held here 
pi’occdcd by a pot-luo'l: supper nt 
which the Cranbroolc association 
will bo host.
In outlining the plan to the gon- 
eiul usbuduUuu mueUug huru. 
Chairman T. M. Anderson of Ktm- 
oorloy urged tho four member ns- 
loclntlons, Columbia Valley, Crnn- 
M'ook - Kimberley, Fernie - Michel 
ind Creston to examine candidate 
pos-siliititles in their own districts 
ihornughly In the Interim for pre- 
tenting fo the convention.
the city’s south side, sent flames 
about 500 feet into the air and 
scorched trees, shrubs and earth 
over’ a wide area.
REPAIRS UIWEBWAY
The section was expected to be 
repaired by noon today, and test­
ing comipleted by the weekend.
Attorney-General M. N. ,,Hiy- 
horezuk of Manitoba, said at Win­
nipeg Tuesday, safety provisions 
should be written, into the com-; 
pany’s charter. He said the prov­
ince has nothing to do with reg­
ulating pipeline construction or 
testing, but it would be a good
thing to test the pipes , before 
they-were completely and finally 
covered for operation.
Mayor H. L. Henderson of Por­
tage la Prairie, said in an inter­
view Tuesday, “ there has bwn 
some serious neglect somewhere 
by pipeline officials in laying of 
‘the pipeline, either because of de­
fective materials or 'workman­
ship:”
Mayor Henderson ,; said he told 
council .to fee prepared to t ^ e  
emergency action “for the bafety 
of our people "if an explosion oc- 
currs-within the city limits
AND tHE LOWEST PRICESI
Grand Forks Garage
CO. LTD.
D A Y  C O A T  S A L E
T H U R S .-FR I.-S A T ., S E P T . 26, 2 7, 28
• •
Sorry, we promised not to mention the name of this WELL KNOWN MANUFACT­
URER, but you will immediately recognize the EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP, STYLING 
and QUALITY of these famous'coots and at a saving* of over $20. R «ular priced 
to sell at 59.50, Sizes 10-20.
You will have to hurry down bright anc(̂  early os quantities are limited.
Made-to-Measure $10. Dows • •  . Balance in Monthly Payments
S A L E
'A'Sizes —- 10-20.
I
A  Colors —  Charcoal, 
Teal, Royal, Brown, 
Green, Wine and 
Light Navy.
★  Interlined and Cham­
ois Lined.
Tlf'd of the Season's Top 
Styles to choose from.
with 3  Monthl> 
I V  payments and no corryini
charges.
P v
#  Q uality  100%  wool fqbrics 
9  N ew  Fall 1957 patterns
* #  W id e  sofeetion o f shades
#  Excellent cut and fit
' Take this opportunity' lo buy your new Fall SuH 
at 0 price that means Top Value.
Shop during these d a tH i-«
Thur., Sept. 19th to 
Sat.,'Oct. 5th
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' J
Step out In style, with these comfortable Italian Moccasin 
Dress Shoes. The' p'erfect companion for yoSr new Fall 
Suit. Double*slltchad vamp and eyelet tie with 0 , 0 5  
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I
Lowboy Tie «•
Combine comfort and fashion with these smart lowboy 
Eyelet Tie Shoes. Plain vamp,win two eyelet style, 
with storm welt and strong Q R
Neolite sole and heel .....................................  * •
^  Hi
rotfuf




t-oolished by tho Penticton Herold, Limited, I ^ 6 Nanaimo Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.




Mop. Realistic Approach 
N e® id By Civil Defence
For m any years npivy-^Civil D efen ce m  
Canada haS^^een sttiiirgling for recog­
nition. W itK ^ lis s e f  o’f  literature, dem ­
onstrations and' exercises officia ls have  
endeavored to prp've th eir  organiza+i'^n’s 
w orth to Jh^eCpdhlio,' T hroughrut the  
bom bardnleht'the'tnah on th e  street has 
rem ained -Ringularly apathetic.
Hard " jn’hrkiri^' organizers in m any  
centres M V eniespdired  because o f their  
failure. V P e o p ^ d v c a r e , ” th ey  
say, sed ihg^ heh iselves as prophets cry- ,  
in g  salvatlbh’ito a people w ith d ea f ears. * 
But it  isli^ulte w ithin the bounds of  
reason tha|eCiVil D efen ce organizers are 
not p r o p h f^  cyrying salvation, and th a t  
th e public i^ iha ihs apathetic largely  be­
cause th^yjfbn^ ^elfe^^e th e  m essage de­
livered . J  ■ ... ..
In Pcntfcton, .G lviriDefence plans an 
; e x e r o i s ^ ^  early^Nqvember. A ccording  
prjew^releases the exercise w ill im- 
' Agine tiii^,city a ipass evacuation centre  
m aking!|it m d y  to  receive som e 40 ,000  
r e f u g e e t f f d ^  V ancouver.
■ In thiliS.xei^lse Civil D efen ce w orkers 
will ■U8(^l<iuw release, ” 50
to lOO^i^liiiiteefs^V H ere, surely, lies  
th e m a ^  reason ’Iwifhilld th e public  
a p a th y .\3p^ey rjsalize IHat such, gam es  
can nevei^ Mfe.parie tow n or city for  th e  
horrors ^jP'al#ll’«^dle-co
Too rtian^r^tqrahs'from  Prance and  
too  m a n y ,sp ifw 6rs o f b litzk reig  in E ng­
land live mSfJahlftda anyone to  fool'\Si
them  w ith  ta lk  o f evacuating 40,000 peo­
p le here and another 40,000 som ew here  
else— after a  push-button war starts.
W e have been told  by the experts  
th a t the m axim um  tim e w e can exp ect , 
betw een an air-raid warning and bomb 
drop w ill be tw o hours. W e have also  
been told  by Civil D efence organizers  
th a t cities sim ilar in size to V ancouver  
can be evacuated  betw een w arning and  
disaster. Prankrv w e don’t believe this 
second statemfent.
W e b e lieve  it ju st a dream  that, 
should hostile  forces ever take up arnip 
against Canada, 40,000 people w ill be 
perm itted to  jog  p leasantly  over the  
road from  V ancouver to  Penticton and  
other O kanagan points.
W hen Civil D efen ce concentrates on 
teach in g  peop le how  to survive in m od­
e m  w ar and publicizes more its rescue  
workers and radio operators; w hen it 
ta lk s m ore about its positive advan tages  
and less .about its theories, th en  w e be­
lieve it w ill com e into its own.
A s an organization  it  is  ̂ n eed ed  in 
peace as w e ll as •war. For practical rea­
sons th e com m unity w ill value such a 
group properly trained and properly  
equipped to  m eet any em ergency.
Let it stop  dream ing then and p laying  
w ishfu l gam es w ith  hunters seek in g  
m eat for  40 ,000  peop le  plus P enticton’s 
population . Such nonsense w ill never  
com m and resp ect from  th e people.





PUTTING OUR'CARDS ON THE TABLE 
OTTAW A REPORT
The Rodts of C om m onw ealth
f
“The word ‘com m onw ealth’ has a  
r  lxmg nistory and nas m eant d ifferen t 
 ̂ th ings to d ifferent generations o f m en. 
i In  la c t, it  ihoves w ith  th e  tim es, ju st  
\ as w e like to  th ink  our^Com m onwealth, 
i does tod ay ,” sa ia  C harles Carrington,
; professor ofyJBrjtish C om m onw ealth Ke- 
! lations lit ifi4-R oyal in stitu te  o f  Interna- 
i tion al A ffairsi iii a  tals^ broadcast in th e  
*■ BBC’s General O verseas Service.
1 “Wham th e .  E nglish  language took  
j shape f|ye?:dr s ix  nundred years ago,”
‘ ProieM'br C pH n gton  said , “the ‘com m on  
w ea l’’ w as an expression in general use  
• for ‘th e public good,* ‘th e public inter- 
*“est’ ; an d ^ in ih ig  sense y o u  can fin d  th e  
word in officia l dqcuipents in th e  15th  
and 16th centuries as w e ll as in books. 
‘W eal,’ o f course, is an  old-fashioned  
w ord w hic^ survives in a few  phrases 
^like ^wcal dr w oe.’ It n^eans ‘w ell-bein g’ 
^dr ‘prospetii^’ and th e  m od em  form  
J w e a lth ’ is 'iinerely an alternative sp ell-  
*% g.” In ene'A .ct o f Parliam ent o f H en- 
y VIII th e th ree v a r ia tio n s, ‘com m on  
real,’" ‘cofptnon w ea lth ’ and ‘com m on­
w ealth ’ w ere a ll used to express th e  
sam e id ea -^ th e  public interest. B ut even  
.a t  th a t th e  w ord w as acquiring a  
“secondartir m eaning to  denote th e  w h ole  
,,dody of/^people, or society , and so , by  
an easy  transition, th e state or th e  form  
in w hich society w as organized. T he  
fw o rd  ‘com m onwealth’ occurred m ore 
i th an  th irty tim es in Shakespeare’s p la y s ; 
i and in  th e days o f Qu'een E lizabeth  I it  
' w as m ost o fttn  ‘used to''m ean ‘the sta te .’
1 “H ow ever,” Professor Carrington sa id ,
»“ w hen Sm- ;!Th»maB More w rote his  
: U topia inMjW.6 , ^before E lizabeth  cam e  
‘ to th e throne, h s  had no illusions about 
; the. u n r e a l  o t h i s  im aginary state . In  
I fa c t, he Mlwi, rlkther cyn ically; W hile  
* peop le ta lk  of a  com m onw ealth , every  
im a n  seeks o n ly ‘ Ws ow n w ea lth ’.” Sir 
■ Thom as li^ ith , in his standard w ork D e  
R epublica Anglorum , a  discourse on th e  
Com m onwealth o f E ngland, described  
P la to ’s com m onw ealth and M ore’s 
U topia  as “feign ed  com m onw ealths such  
never,, w/iS„p0Pi never shall b e .” The  
word, in fact, w as fam iliar enough and  
,3|eop le  w ere disposed to  com pare one
kind o f com m onw ealth  w ith  another, to  
discuss im aginary com m onw ealths, and  
to  plan n ew  com m onw ealths overseas.
In th e  stru ggles betw een  th e  Stuart 
kings and th eir  parliam ents in E ngland  
th e  w ord w as used by both sides, o ften  
in the sen se o f th e  civil governm ent as 
distinct from  the Church, Professor Car­
rington sa id , and w hen  Parliam ent had  
overthrow n th e m onarchy th ey  had d e­
clared the K ingdom  o f E ngland “a  Com- 
■ m onw ealth  and F ree S ta te” in an A ct!bf 
1649. W ith in  th ree years th a t Com­
m on w ealth  had becom e a m ilitary dic­
tatorship under Crom well and a t t th e  
R estoration o f Charles II in 1660 th e  
nam e had  been rejected  and, ow ing to  
its  unhappy associations, had  gone out 
o f fash ion  in E nglan d  for a hundred  
years. B ut som e o f th e A m erican colon­
ies, w h en  th ey  had  .revised th e ir  char­
ters as m em bers o f the* U nited  States, 
had described th em selves as ‘com m on­
w ea lth s.’
In Europe m eanw hile, one o f . th e  
w ord’s original m eanings— ‘th e  w hole  
bod y o f th e  peop le’— ^had been  extend-
C ab in e t Struggles 
To R educe T axes
By PATRICK NICHOI^ON 
Ottawa: Prime Minister Dief- 
en^aker and his wife, Olive, 
are each attending in their own 
spheres to the little details which 
must be prepared for the yisit 
of Queen Elizabeth next month. 
Mr. Diefenbaker walker across 
from his East Block office tb 
see the progess being made in 
redecorating the Senate Chamb­
er, where the Queen will offi­
cially open our Twenty-third 
Parliament. When he arrived, 
Robert Grob had just finished 
sewing together strips cJut from 
half a mile of red carpet, speci- 
V ally imported from Germany, to 
re-cover the floor of the cham­
ber.
And Mrs. Diefenbaker is con­
sidering the familiar problem of 
every housewife: what to give 
th e '  family to eat. But her
family party on 15th October 
will be more than that; she will
«d  to m ean  ‘th e c iv ilized  w orld .’ “Such K.LA’ 
expressions as th e  ‘c o W o n w e a lth  o f PW»P «nd other aistin-
letters’ or th e  ‘com m onw ealth o f science’ 
w ere not unusual. M acaulay referred to  
th e P ow ers o f Europe as a ‘com m on­
w ealth  of nations’ and it is in th is sense  
th a t th e w ord cam e to be app lied  to  th e  
British self-govern ing territories.” W hen  
th e six  scattered  colohies in A ustralia  
had fed erated  th em selves into th e  Com­
m onw ealth  o f A ustralia, no pne could  
have foreseen  th a t A ustralia h erse lf w as  
to  becom e a com m onw ealth w ithin a 
com m onw ealth . T he first use o f the  
phrase ‘British Com m onw ealth of N a­
tion s’ w as gen era lly  ascribed to  Lord 
Rosoberry, in 1884, but it wad not until 
1917 th a t the term  ‘British Common­
w ea lth ’ cam e into its own “ It wa? used  
b y  G eneral Sm uts, by Sir R obert Borden, 
bv L loyd -G eorge; and appeared in o ffi­
cial papers, W ith th e aid o f th is old 
• and historic w ord, the political transi­
tion from  Em pire to Com m onwealth had  
begun.”
guished guests at the Prime 
Minister’s official Ottawa resi­
dence. Suggestions for the menu 
are being sent to her* by Steph­
en Vojtech, normally head chief 
of Toronto’s King Edward Hotel, 
who  ̂will be head chef at 24 
Sussex Street, Ottawa, on that 
great evening. And like every 
Mister, John Diefenbaker has 
made a ouggestion to his Missus: 
xvhy not eat Saskatchewan wild 
duck, which he will go to his 
home province and shoot for 
the occasion with his own 
little gun?
LORD ipAPERHANGER 
A sinillar little domestic note 
from an important family comes 
from England, where our for­
mer Governor-General, Field 
Marshal Earl Alexander has 
been helping his wife redecor­
ate seven rooms on their new
home at Windsor. They foynd 
that the hardest job was strip­
ping off the old wallpaper. Hard­
est, maybe, but I  speak with 
bitter personal feeling when 1 
wonder if they found any job 
so finicky as repainting the 
storn^windows.
NEW THISTPRY FO R  US 
Many comprtent judges con­
sider that the best history of 
our country was’written for se- 
j»io^,st?itoents and their parents 
was. “Dominion of the NorOi”. 
Published 13 years ago this 
was written by our most widely- 
recognized and most * highly- 
honored historical biographer. 
Professor Donald Creighton, 
chairman of the departraient of 
History at Toronto University.
This month a new edition of 
“Dominion of th»: North” has 
been published by Macmilliaijs. 
But it Is mor*' than a new edi­
tion, for P.ofessor Creighton 
has brought the history up to 
date by adding a long and inter­
esting chapter on our post-war 
history. In these seventy-five 
pages we can already obtain a 
glimpse of how posterity will as­
sess our Immediate post-war de­
cade as well as our conduct of 
the war.
The profile of Canada written 
by this two-time winner of the 
Governor-General’s literary me- 
• dal Is a model of historical writ­
ing, filled with the facts, based 
on painstakingly' complete re­
search, and in an easy-flowing 
pleasBure-to-read style which 
we have come to expect from 
tho author of the outstanding 
biography of our great first 
Prime Minister, Sir'John Mac­
donald.
THE FAMOUA MAVFIA)WER 
A flamboyant footnote to early 
North Americiih history arrived 
at these shorei this summer, and
has ever since been drawing re­
cord crowds of sightseers at 
Plymouth, Massachusetts, and at 
New York City. This is the 
British-built replica of the fam­
ous little ship “Mayflower”, 
which brought the first courage­
ous Pilgrim Fathers to the new 
world.
The first Mayflower was a  toy 
6f 18U tons, smaller than many 
a St. Lawrence River ferryboat, 
yet she brought 102 adventurers 
and her crew across the Atlantic 
in 1620. Twelve years earlier, an 
armada of three ships with a  
smaller total tonnage had. car­
ried Captain John Smith and his 
first settlers to establish the col­
ony of Virginia. These, were the 
“Susan Congfant” of 100 tons, 
the “God Speed”, of 40 tons and 
the incredible “Discovery” of a  
mere 10 tons.
' But this 20;th cepturyi .replica 
contains historical inaccuracy 
in its name “Mayflower H”. For 
the second M i^ow er actually 
crossed the Atlantic with more 
pilgrims just nine years after 
the first. It sailed from Grave­
send, England, to Naumkeag 
(now Salem) Massachusetts un­
der the command of Captain 
William Peirce. Among the un­
sung heroes aboard was ’Thom­
as Wiilet, who 35 years later 
became the the first English 
mayor of New York City.
New Member 
To Be Elected 
OnMilkBoard
^ocidlistm Not R esponsible
’'3
CCF'On and others w ith  le ftist leen -  
ihffs like tei point to  prosperous Sw eden  
as An exeR[ip}e qf th e  achievem ents o f  
•aocielism  working in harm ony w ith  a
• supposedly h igh ly-developed  co-opera- 
;tive m ovem ent. Socialism , too, is often  
I credited w ith‘;m #king possible Sw eden’!  
i costly  and^eliiW rate social security ly s -
• tem . " ' “t . ''
Tho notion th a t socialism  lies a t  the
• root o f Siy^den’s progress is e ffectiv e ly  
, exp loded  .;ln recent w ork by Sw edish  
'.writer, Gtumair B eckm an, published by  
. Stockholm  Cham ber o f Commerce In the  
'in terest o f  private enterprise in Sw eden  
and e lse w h ^ e .
, U sing jH O n lw tl, Sw edish  sta tls tic il
Sources, B eekm an show s th at, m eas-
ired by, jalU)^'‘,df output, private busl- 
ftess aeddWAW-for 08 percent o f Sw eden’s 
tota l .productive output. M easured in 
term s o f %^drkers, hd show s th at private  
..........  ■ ■ Ojt jiercent o f  all em-
The B ackw ard  G lance
From the Files of Penticton Herald
VICl'ORIA, (CP)’ -  The long 
fight by B.C. milk producers for 
representation on the provincial 
milk board appears to have ended 
this week with announcement that 
elections would be held amemg 
producers to fill a fourth seat on 
the board.
MLA John Tisdalle (SC-Saanich) 
says the government “has com­
plied with the long-standlns 
quest” and has sent oqt notices 
for nominations to association 
members in B.C.'i three dairy 
reglona — Vancouver Island, 
Vancouver and Kamloops.
The notices, mailed Sept. 19, 
were alined by Premier Bennett 
as interim minister of agrleulture. 
They notified producers that the 
nomination deadline is Oct. 7.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Now that there’s 
a  new Minister of Agriculture,
Mr. Stcacy of North Vancouver, 
and nobody has to'speculate any 
more as to who’ll get that $12,500 
a  year job (plus the $5,000 ses­
sional indemnity) everybody’s 
busy in this capital—a great gos­
sip shop, as you know—trying to 
figure out who the Premier has 
In^mind to be Mr. Speaker.
The Speakership of the Legis­
lature is a pleasant position, of 
much prestige and authority,, not 
too-haM labor, and $3,000 a year, 
in addition to the regular ses­
sional indemnity of $5,000. So it’s 
a  position worth going after, not _  
that going after it will do any 
backbench S.C. M.L.A. much 
good. The Premier seldom re- 
wArd|i those of his backbenchers 
who go after plums.
Alex Matthew of Vancouver- 
Centre has been deputy speaker 
in recent years.
But the Premier irgnored him 
when it came to naming a B.C. 
delegate to the Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association meet­
ing in India late this fall, l^he 
Premier chose Mr. Thomas Bate, 
of Vancouver - Point Gray as 
B.C.’s delegate. Now, this looks 
highly significant, since it’s usu­
ally the prerogative of the Speak­
er to attend such conferences.
But the grapevine says Mr. Bate 
doesn’t want to be Speaker; how­
ever, that’s what they all say.
The latest buzz has as Mr. 
Speaker, Mr. • Frances Xaviet 
Richter, of Similkameen, a  quiet, 
plodding, pleasant fellow, who 
never makes his presence felt in 
any gathering, doesn’t back-slap 
cr loud mouth, though once you 
start talking to him you realize 
he*knows, a  lot more than he lets 
on.
So, there,you have it; it’s any­
body’s guess. In the meantime 
the Premier looks wise, mysteri­
ous, says nothing. He enjoys 
these guessing games, especially 
if he can promote them. Usually 
too, he likes to come up with 
unexpected answers, ones that 
confound those who think they're 
experts.
The Speaker, in theory, is 
elected by the Legislature. And 
so he is, in thtory, but in prac­
tice it’s Mr. Permier who chooses 
Mr. Speaker, and then his choice 
is endorsed by the Legislature. 
The Legislature^of course, could 
turn down the Premier’s choice, 
but it never does.
This is all a lot of the make- 
believe In which our legislative 
life is wrapped about. I t’s called 
tradition and courtesy among 
politicians and all that sort of 
thing.
Mr. Deane Flnlayson, the B.C. 
leader of the Conservatives, who,, 
like Mr. Arthur Lalng of the Lib­
erals, can't get elected to the 
Legislature, a frustrating and 
embarrassing position for any 
party leader to be in, is critical 
of the Premier for naming Mr. 
Steaey as agriculture minister, 
not that he has anything against 
Mr. Stcacy, but because Mr. 
Steaey doesn’t come from the 
country.
Mr. Flnlayson thinks a farmer 
M.L.A. would make a  better a'gri- 
culture minister than an MLA 
who lives among crowded roof­
tops and skyscrapers and super­
markets.
To be a  good cabinet minister 
a man must be all things to all
I  .
people. He mustn’t  permit him­
self to get-into a  natrow groove. 
He must have opinions on all sub­
jects—after due study, of course. 
Mr. Steaey, anyway, has had 
experience with one phase of 
agriculture — the dairy branch. 
For years he was western Can­
ada manager of Bordenis—and 
that should have taught him 
something about how farmers op­
erate and what they want and 
what’s good for them.
We’ll give him six months to 
see how he makes out. It’s 
amazing how a layman, green in 









. .  BEANS,,,
ASSORTED Sim
p leym en t opportunities, cooperatives  
provide fou r percent, and public under- 
takinfffi provide fiv e  percent.
On an industry - by - industry break­
down, th e  percentaffes are no less heav­
ily  in favor o f private enterprise. 96 per­
cent o f  th e country’s lum ber output 
com es from  private m ills. 62 percent o f 
the iron m ining Industry is privateJy- 
operatod. Prlvately-ow ncd utilities pro­
duce 58 percent o f Sw eden’s pow er  
needs. 98  percent o f Sw edish steel out- 
)ut com es from  privately-ow ned m ills, 
ercent o f
WORDS OF THE WISE 
Music, demands of us man and
M 1TBAR8 AGO 10 YEARS AGO
Sept. 1907 -  P. H. Grant pick- g*pt., 1927 — The C.P.R. was
ad three boxes of peaches from attempting to salvage five cars of women that we attain a eompo*
treci planted only W month! ear- raw silk,' valued at a million and sure and Inwardnesi that will en-
iiM. "Anv nerien wlshlnff to * quarter dollari, which had gone able us to raise to life something Her. . . Any person wishing to
have his house wired for electrl- contents of one car was floating it.»
•• " ete*"
«• »
city may have it done by dropping the river . . . Mrs. G. A. B. 
a  card to J. H. Campbell at Kel- Macdonald gave a twenty«flve cent 
owna”. . . Jones Brothers of tea at tho grounds of her home, 
Shingle Creek had dissolved part- with proceeds in aid of tlie local 
nershlp. The farm would in future hospital . . ,  Mrs. W. A. Woodward 
be run by H. L. Jones. won the gold button and Mrs. Roy
40 YEARS AGO MoNicoll the Silver button in ladies
goU play on the Penticton golf
-Albert Schweitzer
Sept. 1917 — The problem 6f a 









electrical m anufacturers, 99 percent o f tw  was debated by the board of y e a r s  ago
tho Ohlpplnit tonnaffO, and 99.2  percent trade. Secretary Jack Heales said Sept., 1937 — Urgent need of a .
Of chem ical output. 80 percent o f con- he had received a letter from Pre- sewage system In Penticton had A  lleVM ljl
Itruetion is private. stdent J . J. Warren of tl\e ICVR been voiced. Strong complaints W P  »*s'*w*»
Such flirnrAN wiva nAtUvi 1" connection with this idea. Dur- about Penticton creek and its
prise account for  S w eden’s high liv ing other authoriues . . . c. h .
etendards.
to  END DTffA'yiOV .
Inflation li/lf  threat to 
the ectmomy and
in France tbi’alhiation has been 
particulariyra«q||,;>;ga inueh so 
that the Oovemment h is  frAaen 
prices, with few txeepMoni.^in 
an attempt to atop a renewed 
eurge of hifliheH.
EDITOR'S FORUM
eountry. All too often its govem- 
menl, wiUi precarious parUamtn- 
tary aupport, heaitates about tak-̂  
ing decisive actions. But in this 
respect it is showing leadership. 
Is it an example other countries 
ultimately will have to follow? 
DOCTOR NEEDS MORE 
MontreM Star
The medical doctor, heaven
haa to go through long and rigor­
ous training. So complex has 
medicine become that during the 
period of medical atudy he has 
little time left for extracurricu­
la r actlvitlea or atudy in other 
fields. Yet if he is to become a 
good doctor and remain a whole 
person, he must know more than 
medletne itself. The tragedy is
0. 3, nOWtAND, rtfbllihir 
3A%mn iivuv , Bditer 
n. o. wim*n. Advsttuini usnstsr 
up on the Indian reservation nc- Tupper, MLA for Similkameen said ruhimiid »v#ry sftimftwi #*b»p» aun* 
m e  Okanagan river. Suggestion three miles of road had been con- ?v*’%!nueun"''»yo.,*br*^^  ̂ mfi
wae that a aultaWe course be laid structed on the Hope - Princeton ?id’ uS. ’  ' '  
out on the recreation grounds jink . . . Mabel Lee and Margaret p S i i t io n  ths^owssK
(Queen s Park) . . . Kaledon — A Moore, two district girls who had pro**. xh« osnsdisn pmm t« ssotmivsir
on airlstm as parcels for the sol- j;«fPP*«red, had bean found at
community group was working Natal, B.C. , . . Mr. and Mrs. J. »(t to it oi to tn aisooisws p« h »r
diers overseas c . J ’*" the f  S V r i m . 'w V r U uC. M. Campbell. Supt. of the esoape in a car accident near tho ipoeui cispsiohii h»Min sr* sim r«»
Granby CnninlMaljd Slmllkamaan rivar . . . ■•SSl.onnT.oK n a rz . -  n, »>„
Phoenix, spent a day going over lO YEARS AGO io.oa p»r ytsri is.no lo# s mnnthii m.m
workings of some properties Sept., 1947 — Harold W. Me* K' 
here . . . Condition'of little Peggy Innes of Penticton wap named as »
'Ŵ hlli of Hedley, who had been ill counsel for the B.C. Doukhobor carritr »ey *oiue«ns *v«7 I wmusj 
with typhoid, was much improved. Enquiry Commission headed by *"**
. . . Stanley Brown of the KVR Judge H. ..Sullivan . , . The, board « mkmbm AWPiT »uaaav o» 
staff Bpent a day with hit par- of tride aaked the mun'clpSl Coun- . .
(h
. 0 /
Phono 4058 for Froo Delivory
near CAUUNO agEwimY ltmitbo
‘Has ideivtiieiMal is net fwliSsheil or ffispkwd by ^  U p s t ,
THE PENTiaON HERALD |] 
WednMday, 25, 1957
■ > t  i»-A-'‘V y ■'
‘V*. 1̂ . ,'
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/
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Tliis NABOB JAM has all the delicious flavor of fresh 
fruit picked at its peak. Whichever way you serve 
it —  on bread, as a cake-filling or a topping for 
dessert you'll find it unequalled for wholesome« 
ness and flpvor perfection.
N e w  S e a s o n ^ s  N a b o b  J a m  M a d e  F r o m  
L u s c i o u s  F r e s h  F r u i t s  in  S e a s o n
★ S t r a w b e r r y  J a i n  4 9 ® 9 8 '
★ R a s p b e r r y  Ja m s s "*'!!i—  5 3 ® 9 8
f ^ R e d  P l u m  J a m  3 9  
■̂‘ P e a n u t  B u t t e r  
★ M e a t  P i e s




King’s (Frozen) -  Chicken, Turkey or Beef 2 : 4 9
SIRLO iN
T -B O N E
CLUB
S T E A K
o r  R O A S T




Round Steak or Roast Boneless -  Grade A Red Brand B eef......Lb.
PHBE MB ROAST S S tlifc ., 63c F R e H P O R K n e N I G  u .
roiOOHA _ _ _  . U .3SC  PORE PORK SAOSAGES 49e
SHORT RIBS OF BBEF ideal for Braising ..................  Lb.
m R A S IK
O r a n g e s  
M e l o n s
Sunkiit
Lunch Box Size 2  doz. 6 9 ®
Honey Dew (4  to 5 lbs.)
Add lemon juice to f la v o u r......... ........................ . Each
Prepare for
Thanksgiving now .............. Lb.C r a n b e r r i e s  
B r u s s e l  S p r o u t s U.S. N o. 1, Crisp and Compact -  Lb.
3 3 ®
2 5 ®
T o k a y  G r a p e s  „ 2 S T O R E  H O U R SMoil. C;30 a .m . To N oon
^ p e a t  o j
JAMAICA
Rich white cake topped








Jfem^ y o u  {{
Instant Oats Q uaker ...............................
Oats Q uaker N un-Prem ium  .......................
Chocolate Chi)iO B akers .....................
Raisins Lunch, P ak  Sunm aid ................................................. . . .  'Pkt of Six 200
Margarine Solo .................................................................................  2.,Uis S|^
Margarine Good Luck ................................................................... .. 2 lbs 700
Pkt
'
W a , t L  X
16 oz. L o a f ................
24 oz. L o a f ................
a i n e r e a l
V  ̂ *
0f *i*
Bqked in the Okanagan Dally for Super-Valu
 ̂’ 'j i: A ii 1 ■
 ̂ ^^^i6ceiianeo(i6  ' A y  , ,  , ;
Bleach ,avox....................... .,.............. .A>.i......
Liquid Detergent Gay ..................................................  xb bi. Bottle S3c
Miracle Whip Kmtl IS OB. Jar 470
Ml ■■■■ I ' 'V * . I » « S r • r > • ' ■ "Cheez Whiz ,» o.. j .r .........................
KrafI Dinner A Tasty Quick Dinner • Pktn .*•••■
'* B 9 o
Z l i i Z  33o
LITTLE DIPPER
eu lfeM lx  C afcgM ^
Cake Mix
2 Pkts White 
Cake M ix for
(Mall In Box Top —  Receive 30c)
U rsula D arling a n d  D onald  W ard  
Are U nited  in  Pretty C erem ony
NARAMATA — O kanagan Val-1 The fa ir-haired  Uride who enter-1 F a lls  \yas m atron  of honor in an 
ley in terest was focussed bn a cd the churcli on the a rm  of Ian  | a ttra c tiv e  afternoon frock of gold 
prettv  cerem ony at Ocean Fall^ i M. W isem an, form erly of N a ra - | em bossed bengaline fashioned in. . __•    A   L..> 4 Km Aec rv̂  a I-J nr̂  laaf
i
on T hursday evening, Soplcm ber i m ata, waS given in m arriag e  by 
12. uniting in m arriage  U rsula Kn- h er m other. S h e 'w as charm ing in 
tharine, younger daugh ter of Mr. ja  bouffant ballerina length gown 
and Mrs. P e rry  D arling of N ara- of em broidered net over satin  and
PIS m ala, and Donald G arnet, younger 
1 son of Mr. and Mrs. A lbert W ard, 
also of N aram ala .
Rev. John Twining officiated at
I S
the princess mode. H er bouquet 
was styled of pink carnations and 
w hite heather.
Neil P ro sse r of Ocean Falls w as 
best m an, and  K enneth Strueby,
Teachers, 
P aren ts a re  
T ea G uests
Wsdnosciayr Sept, 25, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD G
lily point sleeves. H er chapel veil 
m isted from  a pearl studded coro-
the im pressive double ring rites i not, and she carried  a  bouquet 
in St. P au l’s Anglican Church d e-!o f red  roses, white hea ther and
corated for the occasion witn oas- 
kels of pink and white carnations 
and gladioli.
stephanotis to com plem ent her 
p re tty  b ridal a ttire.
Mrs. Wm. Boykowich of Ocean
M m
'Wikis
crinolines. A close fitting Jacket 
featured a dem ure collar and long j Qf Ocean Falls, ushered. Mrs.
P. Rowe w as wedding organist.
A recep tion  followed at the home 
of R obert Low ther and Mrs. Low- 
ther, the form er Miss M adge Gor­
don -of Penticton. Guests w ere re ­
ceived by the b rid e’s m other, vrho 
w as a ttrac tiv e ly  a ttired  in a  pale 
blue sheath  w ith red  I'ose and 
h ea th e r corsage, and Mr. and M rs. 
Lowther.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. W isem an and to  the 
a tten d an t by Mr. P rosser. Tele* 
j g ram s and other m essages w ere 
jrcad  from  re la tives and friends of 
I the young couple in the O kanagan 
and T rail.
Following a short honeymoon the 
newly m arried  couple took up re s­
idence a t Ocean Falls.
Rocord A ttendance a t 
First .^11 M eeting of 
P rim ary-diem entary  P-TA
AROUND TOW N
C ouple W ill C eleb rate  
G olden A nniversary
, : ; iX
i:
A record  attendance of It/j \^us jun ior tennis for 9-12 year old boys, 
prescuu u  non Inc 19jV-58 e.scculivc , outlined som e of the difficulties in 
of the P rim ai'y -L lcm cniury  Parent- m aking this possible. F irs t of all 
T eacher Association was in.r.Mluc-1 is the c.xpcnse, which the cost to 
cd al the firs t mociing of ine new each child at appro.ximaloly si.\- 
season on Thursday in the Pcnlic- icen dollars. It is hoped that any- 
lon High School caic leriu . /one uit^i racquets that a re  not be-
O fliccrs for this term  are  Mrs. ; ing used will donale them , .so all 
G eoige L.. aiiiuei , prcsiucai'; Mrs. these boys will have an opportunity j 
i,oy iioison, socrciary : MiSs Bar- to learn  to play. j
bara Palm er, trea su re r; ^ir.-.. For-1 Book prizes w ere aw arded to ' 
gus Cullen, program  chairm an; I Mrs. G race Webster and David! 
Mrs. Don .Smiih, m em bership: i Janzen for having the m ost parenfs ] 
M rs. Ed. Lloyd, social convener; t p resen t a l the meeting. i
Airs. R alph FliUon, radio program  ' Vice-principal David M acDonald I 
cha irm an: and Mrs.
Mr. and M rs. T. H. Joy  will com­
m em orate th e ir  golden wedding an­
n iversary , October 2, w ith  a re ­
ception for friends and relatives 
a t  their hom e a t T rout Creek, 
Sum m erland. They will be "At 
Hom e" on Tuesday from  2 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m . during the afternoon 
hours, and in the evening from  7 
p.m . to 9 p.m .
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Mitchell 
arrived  from  Vancouver on Mon­
day  to spend two weeks visiting
MARY HAWORTH'S M AIL
M other W orried About 
D augh ter’s R eputation
Penticton Ju n io r and Senior High 
School teach ers  and paren ts  of 
their pupils w ere  en tertained  Mon­
day afternon  a t  tea  in the  school 
cafeteria by the High School P a r ­
ent-Teacher Association.
The friendly  and in fo rm a l. gath ­
ering w as a rran g ed  to  afford the  
parents and teachers an  opportun­
ity to becom e acquainted a t  the  
beginning of a new school term .
Tea guests w ere received by 
P.T.A. vice-president, M rs. John 
Bowen-Colthurst, in the absence of 
president F ran k  Christian, M .P., 
for the O kanagan Boundary area . 
A rrangem ents for the very  suc- 
Mr. and M rs. C. H. Hinckes- cessful "G et-A cquainted” tea  \vere 
m an. Lakeside Road, \vere visitors 'under the supervision of Mr*, 
in V ancouver last week. i Bowen-Colthurst with the assist­
ance of M rs. F'red Greenwood,
their daughter, M rs. F ran k  Lyons, 
and  Mr- Lyons.
Mrs. Gordon Strang, Edm onton 
avenue, will en terta in  m em bers of 
the Evening Guild of St. Andrew’s 
P resby terian  Church, tom orrow  a t 
8 p.m. B usiness of the evening will 
include discussions perta in ing  to, 
plans for participation in the An­
nual congregational bazaar
Mrs. Irvin Cham bers, Mrs. D. W. 
Harvey, M rs. Leslie Balia and 
Mrs. Em il M orgenstern. M iss 
G eorgiana Bowen-Colhurst assisted  
in serving.
Now a new’ trick  for an old 
this favorite. Top a broiled halibut 
fall and suggestions in respect to j steak with a thin slice of process- 
new ideas for the group’s yearly  , od choe.se before rem oving it from  
program  of activities. | the oven, Continue broiling until
! cheese m elts and is flecked with 
Mr. and M rs. E arl W. Hughes ; brown.
w ere  weekend visitors at Savona ! -------------------------------------------------- -
with th e ir son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Christian, 
and family.
Strang, publicity.
D ear M ary H aw orth: I am  a ; In any  case, it strikes m e that 
Gordon ■ moved a vote of tlianks to the P-TA j gu'l, 16. Recently my parents w ent !you w ere in search of adventure
for the T-shirts that w ere purchas-
Mi's. FeVgus Cullen bruuglit for- ed for the elem entary  pupils to 
w ard som e e.xcollcnt ideas lor tut- w ear a t track  m eets and field days, 
ure program s. One suggestion was ; The concession stand hold at the 
the 'io rm a tio n  of adult study ' track  m eet in June w as an over­
groups. These groups would study i w'hclming success with over 900 
subjects th a t a ren ’t available at popsicles.) revels and soft drinks 
night school, and it is hoped t h a t ! being sold in just over two hours.
MR. AND MRS. DONALD WARD
they w ill bring the parents and 







B y  TRACY ADRIAN
ests, ra th e r  than  alw ays getting lO' 
gether to discuss children and nev­
e r really  kngwing each other.
,AIrs. P. D. O’Brian, guest speak­
e r from  C arm i Scliool, presented 
the resu lts  from  the rep o rt card 
questionnaires th a t w ere sent out 
to all paren ts  last spring. These 
results showed th a t paren ts a re  not 
satisfied with the report ca rds now 
in use. A full report of the survey ; 
has been sent in to the M inister o f . 
Education. I
P rincipal D. P. O’Connell iritro- j 
duced the new teachers on tlie staff 
of the e lem entary  school. They are  
Miss A largaret B rett, M iss M. B. 
Lyons, T. M. Foggin, L. A. Proud- 
foot, and  Bill Barlee.
The E as te rn  Boi’der Conference 
will be held in Penticton October 
il8  and 19, attended by delegates 
1 from  24 C anadian school districts 
and W ashington. The subject of the 
conference will be “ Citizens In  The 
• M aking." Airs. Ralph F litton is 
chairm an  of the com m ittee tha t 
;w.ill be decorating th e , dafeleria 
*a^d ari’anging the display tables 
for this conference.
Bill Bai’lee, who is organizing
HOUSEHOLD HINT
It you have trouble closing a 
long zipper up the back of a dress, 
th read  a  siring  through the hole 
in the top; put the string  over 
your shoulder and pull the zipper 
' closed, w ith no stra in  on the dress.
The p rogram  concluded with the 
showing of film on “ Visual Aid 
In E ducation .” This film  depicted 
the aid th a t films and radio pro­
g ram s a re  in the classroom s.
aw ay for a weekend, leaving m e tif not m ischief i, when jjou went 
in charge of m y brother, 10, and out for a w alk Saturday night and 
m y siste r 12. j fetched Jo e  back to the house for
On Saturday evening, my .s is te r j * «nack and TV session 
w ent to spend the night a t a girl 
friend’s house. I w ent for a walk
Mr.s. Kay Koenan left Alonday 
to spend a  three-week holiday in 
California.
R. G. Reid of Edmonton is visit­
ing in this city with his sister.
PINES
D R I V E - I N
FA LL FAVORITE
Zippers always should be closed 
before garm ents a re  w ashed or dry 
cleaned.
TASTY K IP P E R  •
A tasty  kipper served for b reak­
fast will help to s ta rt your day 
right. An easy w ay to prepare 
kippers is to cover th e f t with boil­
ing w ater, sim m er over low heat 
for 10 minutos. drain, and serve 
with a  pat of butter.
This y ea r’s bride m ay  choose a  simple, classically-designed gown and I zipper o r yourself. • 
ton it wilth an o rna te  and unusual headpiece. The one piclurcd above z inn v  
is^ a  cap of re-em broidered .Alencon lace fram ed  and bo\\-ed at the 
cen te r front with satin. I t  can be purchased in any fabric desired to 
m atch  the wedding gown, such as taffeta or peau de soie. A double 
fullness veil, fingertip  length, of im ported silk illusion is included.
SUMMERLAND SOCIALS
W elsh T raveller is a  
Visitor iri Sum m erland ’
SUMMERLAND — D avid Wil-1 g raduate of the Royal Inland Hos- 
limns of Cardiff, Wales, is visiling ' ppai hi Kamloops and has beon 
al the home of Ills son. Dr. Iiryan  public heulili work a t Co-
Williams, and M rs. W illiams «l |
Trout Creek. Mr. W illiams arrived
Dll .ScplombcB 15 H arry Wiilmsley of Cohlilc Hill
ViiMciouvcr by w ay 'o f Iho P .inan .a  . . . ,
Ml the OrsovH. w ith bands to meet a weelu'iid guo.sl al llu: li.imc 
(he bout in practically  every port. |of his mint. Miss Muriel and Miss 
On Septem ber 29 ho will fjy from violet Hanks, llosiiiial Hill.
Sentllo to New 'York 1o sail for i
IvMiie. and hopes to .sec "Aly F n ir t William Snow is a visilor to Vim- 
1,ady'’ \Nhilo In Now York. Mr. I 'ouu 'r lliis wi'Hi.
Williams has travel led througn ’ 
inu.si ol Europe and last y ea r was 
111 Turkey.
and m et a boy whom  I have dated  
a  few tim es. I invited him back  to 
the  house for a  snack and we 
w atched TV and talked.
Suddenly I becam e very ill with 
an upset stom ach and he w ent to 
the store for medicine. When I 
d idn’t im prove he offered to  spend 
the night, and called his p aren ts  
to tell them . I  w as ill through the 
n ight and know’ th a t he didn’t  get 
m uch sleep on the living room  
couch.
IS  AIO tH ER’S 
ATTITUDE F A IR ?
N ext m orning he telephoned m y 
g irl friend, then w ent home. When 
m y  p aren ts  re tu rn ed  I  explained 
w hat happened; and when m otlier 
h ea rd  tlia t Joe  had  spent the  n ight 
she ran ted  for an  hour about im ­
prudence and m y reputation. She 
then  called Jo e  and  soundly told 
him  off.
•Now I can ’t  d ate  him  any m ore; 
and I ’ve received  other punish­
m ent, even though’ I  tqld m other 
he w as very  kind and we did noth­
ing wrong. Is  she being fsii* dt' 
uderstariding? ’ '-*^K.D.
V
The stom ach upset likely • w as M rs. M arg are t Young; his b ro ther 
caused by emotional conflict and j George Reid; his niece. Mrs.
nervous tension — churned up by 
inner s tru g g le  between (I t w ant­
ing to  do w rong in your paren ts ' 
absence, and (2) dreading  the 
costs. Possib ly  you w ere trying
Jam es H endry, and Mr. H endry. 
He is a  guest a t the hom e of the 
la tte r  couple while here. Also visit­
ing w ith  M r. and M rs. H endry are  
their daughter-in-law . M rs. W. J.
to  play tem ptress, try ing  to break  } H endry, and sm all son P e te r  Dav- 
down Jo e ’s resistance when panic- j jd. They will leave this weekend 
Sickness struck . for W innipeg w here F lying Officer
O r m aybe it was the o ther way 
around. M aybe Joe w as willing to 
take advan tage of the situation, 
and you w ere suddenly terrified  
by the d an g e r you’d invited. Pos­
sibly th a t’s why he felt obliged to 
rush out fq r m edicine, and slay  
on the  p rem ises to assuage your 
hysteria , until morning.
H endry is stationed w ith the  RC- 
AF. M rs. H endry and son have 
been v isiting  in Seattle w ith her 
paren ts , M r. and M rs. Theodore 
Roscoe, and  siste r Robin, who ac­
com panied h e r  to Penticton when 
she arriv ed  here las t weekend. 
The Seattle v isito rs spent the week­
end h e re  p rio r to  re tu rn in g  home.
F irst  Show At 7 :4S p.m.
Ho IH chiirnicri with ilio Qkima- 
f .ui and thinks this Is ns bomdiful 
li not mnro so Hum any viilloy 
in linroiic Including the Swiss vnl«
1( .S'H.
^ll .̂  ̂ Kliitnr M inor, rtmighior of ' 
Mm llolon .Miller, l.s o n ic rln g ' 
\ ; i u '  tins fall to take a inihllf 
lu'.iiih I'oursr. M iss M iller Is n
Oueen's Park P-TA 
Holds Meeting
'i'lio regu lar m onthly mooting ol 
the Queen’s P a rk  Pnroni-TcHcher 
■ Ahnoi lailon was hold M onday even- 
In,; In llio school’s nctiv lly  room 
VMih presldoni, Mrs, F red  Ku.\, in 
Ihe chair.
1> H Tully, school p n n n p a l. 
(u-i entod a short address on the 
(' and the new sinff memhni's I 
H k :.(■ now teachers w ere  tlicn in- j 
hnducf'd to the parents. . |
’I hi' aitondiinco prize \sh'» won 
by Mis.s Peggy Johnson 's rlnss, 
FiilUwinK the business of Ibe 
r  cl mu', Mrs. Miuide Adam s ami 
Nil.'. F, E. .Iordan, p rim ary  teach- | 
ri!- uavo ta lk s , on "How Pnrciii.'i 
r. ... Help Pupils Become Organiz 
i’ll fur .Suliool." j
Miss Helen Mi Ken/ie of Van- 
cniiver ts a tnicsl al Ihe homo of 
.Mrs, U, II. Wrighi.
Mrs W .1, Dow ol Vaiirouver 
IS visiting al the home of her ' 
iileif'. .Mrs. S A. .Mailioiiald, and 
Mr MacDonald.
Mr and .Mrs. I'clir Beulah spent 
Ihe weekend al Ihe linme of the 
laller's pnrenls, Mr and Mrs. F.
I K. .Mklii.son before reUimliig to
I unc,
1 Miss I'uiiil.v Sailer o| Hurimby Is. 
visiting at the bumc ol Mr, and 
Mrs, George Dun.sdon and oilier 
members of the Dnnsdon family.
If dlrtclieni mtf frot#n m«ol 
»ho«U b« lhow«d btfor* coakino* 
Uovt lha maol vwopfMkl In lha ra- 
IrioarolafwWIalhowlno. Thawlna 
«t raam »ai*i|MsroH»fa H nal ra<a^ 
mandad linca tita ntaol w
ollawad la itond far any ImoHt af
lima.
0 ^ 0  z. Î2ES9296 10-18
S m art and slim —the ideal dress 
for college o r ca ree r! This cas­
ual favorite is a cinch to sew 
with our P rin ted  P a tte rn . No 
w aist seam s—just cinch i t  to 
fit! Note the open collar! neat, 
slim m ing pocket trim ! ,
P rin ted  P a tte rn  9296: Alisses’ 
sizes 10. 12. H , 16, 18. Size 16 
takes 3?8 yards 3.5-lnch fabric.
P rin ted  diroclions on each pat­
tern  pari., E asier, accurate .
Send F ifty Cents (50c) in coins 
(stam ps cannot be acceptedi for 
this pattern , P lease print plain­
ly size, nam e, address, style and 
num ber.
Send your order to M arian 
M arlin  care of Penticton H erald, 




D ear ^ .D . — This is an  odd 
story. In sflots, i t  taxes credulity  
— as, for exam ple, when you say 
Jo e  telephoned his paren ts afte r 
you fell sick, to  tell them  w here, 
and why, he w as spending the 
night.
Such a  phone call in those cir­
cum stances suggests that Joe  is 
a  dutiful son: and  the good son 
usually  denotes right-m inded p a r­
ents. who’v e . brought him  up re- 
sponslbily.
Thus it is all the  m ore difficult 
to  believe th a t good paren ts  of a 
nice boy would leave him  in charge 
of this type of em ergency. I  ra th ­
e r  think they  would have hauled 
him  home on the double-quick, as 
a m a tte r of m oral propriety, when 
and if briefed on the situation. 
And would have engineered other 
arran g em en ts for your overnight 
ca re  — provided such Sam aritan- 
ism  seem ed w arran ted .
BROUGHT TRO U BLE  
ON H E R SE L F
However, I ’m  willing to  take 
your recital a t face value, ju st 
on the chance th a t such a hassle 
did transp ire , and th a t the fore­
going is your concept of w hat hap­
pened. M aybe Jo e  w asn’t fully 
fiank  w ith his parents, as to the 
nam e and gender of his sick friend 
—possibly due to a frightened guilt 
sense, th a t reflected  your own 
ronspirn torlal attitude.
NOT EXA CTLY AN 
IN JU R E D  INNOCENT
As fo r your m other s angry ag i­
tation, and  lecturing of you and 
Joe, it is an  understandable anxi­
ety reaction . She feels th a t you 
should have known b e tte r  than  to 
pursue th e ’ p a rticu la r course of 
action described; and. in fact, you 
should. Also she is concerned 
about y o u r reputation — which 
m ay p ro tec t a girl, o r  d rag  h e r 
down. And she suffers some un- 
M m itted  self-repriach, a t having 
left you unsupervised, hence a  
prey to  folly, it seem s.
I t  is beside the point to ask —Ts 
she being  fa ir  o r understanding*? 
You a re n ’t  exactly an injured in­
nocent in the dispute. You m is­
behaved — in the sp irit, if not in 
tlie le tte r. I t  is just luck tha t things 
w eren’t  worse. So take your pen­
alty, and atop complaining.
- M .  H.
M ary  Haworth consels througli 
h er colum n, not by m ail or p e r­
sonal interview . W rite to her in 
ca re  of Penticton H erald, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
TONITE, WED.. SEPT. J.v
CinluFyfiâ(riiintr'r//
tiHlini
M A R L O N  
B R A N D O
J E A N  
S IM M O N S
M E R L E  
O B E R O N
M IC H A E L  I 
R E N N IE
C I N eiviaS c o P ^
tuvtrDilnn ■’*
i.$TI««ni0UCWVK>-
Wed. an d  Thurs., Sept. 25*26
Showing at 7 and 10 p.m.
D ale Robertson, Evelyn K eyes 
and F ran k  Lpvejoy in
“Top of the World”
Adventure D ram a 
F ilm ed  in. the fa r  Frozen North
PLUS
Showing a t  8:30 p.m .
I H ow ard Duff and L ita B aron in |
“Broken Siar”
T W IL IG H T
Drive-In Theatre
F irs t  Show At 7:45 p.m .
W ed.-Thurs., Sept. 25*26 
Lynn B ari and Jam es  C raig  in
“ W omen O f Pitcairn 
Island”
In  Cinem ascope 
PLUS
Keefe B rasselle, John Lund 
and  Wm. Bendix in
‘/Battle Station*"
Ju s t beKveen us cooks, fish is a l 
its best when trea ted  like the deli­
cate food it is, which m eans, of 
course, don’t  overcook it.
R I A L T O  Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
T hurs., F rI., Sat., Sept. 26-27-2S 
Alan Ladd and ’V^irginin Mayo
“ The Big Land”
(Tech. W eatern)
1 Show Mon. to FrI.. B p.m. 






Sepf. 25th 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Eva Marla Saint • Don Murray








“ M AN ON F IR E ”
LA D IES : READ THIS!
Unw nnicfl h a ir  rom nvod permnn* 
n inly  from  fat’c, jirm s, IrgN. w ith  
SANTKX, lln rm li'H s-leavoH  «kln 
Hoft iiml Htnoolh. SANTEX Is 
S afe, .Slmplfi and Solontlflc. .Sold 
on a motioy*bnt’k gunranloo. 
P i’lcc $3.00 n r tw o suppllaa fo r 
.$3.00 postpaid . .C.O.D. — postage 
e x tra  I. .
Mrs. DOREEN HOPE & CO.. Dept,
6024 P a rk  Ave„ M ontreal, P.Q.
G E O R G E  B U R N S
’t(Hs why T V  mnediam J a il!
» t a ,
•• * : . 1
th e  V. i n t e r e s t i n g  s to n e s  a p p ea r w  w e
\
.........
I # * '
by
.......... .,i4|
T h i s  O R A N G E  a n d  C O C O N U T  C A K E  is  s o  e a s y  l o  m a k e !
Prepare
V/a t»pe. grated orange
rind
Vi c. cut-up ihraddod 
coconut 
Sift toocther twice 
VA c. onco-ilflod 
pcitiry flour 
I or iVa c. once-tiflod 
oll-purpoto flour 
2Vi ltp». Magic Baking 
Powdor 
Va fip. fall 
Creom
7 Ib ip i, ehorlonln*
Gradually blend In
\ c. gronuloled sugar
Add, port at o time, bealino well 
after each addition 
2 woll-boolon oggs 
Stir In grated orange rind ond 
I cecrmul.
Combine
>/4 c. milk 
Va tip . vanilla
t;
Add dry Ingredlenit lo creamed 
mixture alternately with milk, 
combining after each addition, 
turn Into gieoied 6*incb eguore 
coke pan, lined In bottom with 
greoied waxed paper. Rake In 
I a moderate oven, 350°, 50 to 55 
I mlnutei. Froil cold coko with 
' Orrmoe Hiiller (etna.
You oaf liohlar. moro 
doltcloui bokad goods 
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Some E xcellent Hints on 
Good G room ing for Your C ar
W0Wni
e<, '






Isn’t i1 wonderful io drive 
around with the convertible roof 
down? But ish’t it dreadful to sur­
vey the damage done to the con­
vertible at season's end?
Here arc some excellent tips on 
car grooming.
Leather seat coverings should be 
checked, especially the seams. Al­
though stitch holes may be in good 
condition, threads may hdve weak­
ened and deteriorated. Rotted 
threads should be removed and ny­
lon threads used in restitching.
PROFESSIONAL JOB
If seams have come apart ini 
large areas, then it is best to have 
a professional job and the stitches 
done by machine; The cost for a 
seam eight to ten inches lorig is
about eight dollars. |
Frayed seams, often found in the 
corners of back scats, inquire only 
minor Iiand-stitcii repairs which 
cost about two dollars for each 
seam. "
To refurbish fabric upholstery, 
begin by removing all loose dust 
and dirt with a stiff brush, follow­
ed by a thorough vacuuming.
USE WITH CARE
Cleaning fluid can be used on 
rayon and wool upholstery, but it 
should bo used with care. Other­
wise, it tends to loosen rubber 
backing and deteriorate foam rub­
ber padding.
Nylon cloth usually brightens up 
with a light soap and water wash­
ing, To remove stains from fabric 
upholstery, apply a soap and water
sponging. Then gently rub a little i 
cleaning fluid over the area, if ne-' 
cessary. Blot up the cleaning fluid 
quickly to avoid rings.
Oil, grease, chewing gum and tar 
stains sliould be loo.sened by mois­
tening with a cleaning, fluid. 1 
Scrape off the eNccs,s and reapply | 
cleaning fluid until spot disap­
pears.
Soap and water is best to keep 
up the appearance of leather cov­
erings. Just dampen a wad of 
cheesecloth in lukewarm water 
and wring it out. Rub on a cake 
of mild soap to form a meri; rue­
like lather. Shampoo the leather 
in working areas of about two 
square feet. Follow up witli a 
clean cloth.
Repeat process, if necessary. 
This treatment should suffice for
most stains.
If leather is pleated, rub in the 
direction of the folds, but take 
special care to remove soap from 
seams. Buff to a high sheen, using 
clean, dry cheesecloth.
There’s no need to use saddle 
soap, wax. polish, oil 'and nail 
polish remover, naptha, varnish, 
household cleansing or bleaching 
agents to keep car upholstery in 
good condition.
BARDIKB salad
Here’s a September zardine sal­
ad with a-peel. Drain 2 cans of 
Canadian sardines and break Into 
chunks. Combine with t i  cup of 
chopped celery and 1  cup chopped 
apple Tvith the red skin left on. 
which has been sprinkled with 1
tablespoon of lemon Julee. Add % .
cup of your best cOoked salad 
dressing, toss, then heap into 4 
crisp lettuce cups.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If you remove the label from 
your instant coffee jar, it’s easy 
1 to see when it is time to reorder.
'
G E O R G E  B U R N S
t ^ s  why T V  ccffnedians f a i l !
****** *•« *̂
t h e  i n t e r e s t i n g  v  s to n e s  a p p ea r  in  th e
Brown th« piK«t of mMt or pout- 
try you oro ufina in o stow, to ^  
it on oxtro good flavor.




The knitted costume goes around the clock and is an ideal choice for 
the traveler, be she commuter or on a world voyage. Here is a new 
around-the-clock knitted costume that is Italian-inspired. Barbara Carol 
edges the elasticized midriff of the one-piece dress and the sleeves, col­
lar and jacket with a ridge knit design for nice contrast. Provocative 
is the dog leash kid belt complete with identification disc. The frock 
has a four-button closing from the neckline and short sleeves and it 
packs with nary a wrinkle.
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IDA JEAN KAIN
M ake C alories C ount 
For Positive H ealth
In this age of easy living every- 
Ijbedy counts tealories, more or less 
T—but the “keep young” technique 
|ls to make those calories count for 
Ipoaitive headth.
You' get out of a diet exactly 
what you put into it. While reduc-' 
ing, the body requires just as much,' 
high quality protein, minerals and 
iVitamins as when on full fare. In 
Ihort,. when you budget calories, 
fvhich you must do in order to lose, 
make sure to spend your calories 
tvisely.
For{unate]y, the protectivs foods 
Which furnish the nutrition essen- 
iials are not the weight makers, 
to u  can reduce any amount of ex­
cess fat without drawing on vital 
] Issue or draining your vitality.
The science of nutrition is won- 
ferful! By applying this newer 
bipwledge of nutrition to daily 
meals we can extend the prime 
»f life and stay young all through 
middle age, which by the way is 
from 40 tô  70. That promise is as 
txciting as finding the fountain of 
{outh In middle age!
’So back to the vital nutrients . . . 
dll foods furnish calories, but, some 
loods are rich sources of essential 
,kutrient8 and for that reason they 
ire te rm ^  protective. Since these 
jirotective foods arc needed to 
make good the wear and tear of 
JIaily living, they must form the 
backbone of a safe reducing diet. 
Her# they are again. . .  lean meat, 
1i»h .and fowl; milk, aklm milk or 
luttermllk; cheese, cottage cheese, 
Tggs! vegetables, including green 
leafy and yellow, fruits, including 
» citrus fruit daily; whole grains 
In cereal and bread.




On a diet that includes adequate 
amounts of these vital foods you 
are better nourished than on your 
former more fattening ways of 
eating. You'll feel so fit on this 
highly protective pattern you will 
be content to follow through.
The aim is to bring about a 
change in your food habits . . . and 
when that is achieved your weight 
wories are over.
Tomorrow: Aim at your younger 
dress size.
KEEP YOUR DIET 
7 (WEDNESDAY) 
BREAKFAST Calories
Orange-grapefruit juice, 4 oz.
(unsweetened) ......................  80
Hot Cereal, % cup (For added 
flavor, lightly biicAvn rolled 
oats cereal in 350* oven
before cooking) ..........  110
Whole milk, c u p ....... .........  85
Sugar, 1 tap..............................  16
Coffee, clear .........    0
LUNCH
Omelet (1 *gg, 1 tbap. milk, 1 
tap. fat) 125
Bacon, 1 crisp atrip ................ 50
Toasted English muffin, ^  60
Apple butter, 1  rounded tsp. . ,  25
Fresh peach ..........................     45








Hot tea with Melba 




Calves liver, 2 sllce.s............... 145 I
with lemon butter (melt i
tsp. butter, add lemon .juice), 30 
Com on cob OR small potato . 885 |
Butter, H p a t ............................. 25
Stewed tomatoes .....................  251
Chocolate pudding made with 
skim milk and non-nutrltive |
Hot beverage, c le a r ..................  0 1
Housewives may soon be able to
'buy many household supplies in 
eonlalners which look like ordinary 
tin cans but which dispense (heir 
contents at a squeeze.
. Already appearing on Canadian 
irrocery shelves arc flo,\lblc poly- 
'Ithylene "squeeze cans" of liquid 
•detergent. There’s no cap to un- 
•screw, no drip In pouring. '\'ou 
,|ust flip (he plastic cap off the noz- 
tie and squirt!
I
Tlie manufacturers suggest that 
'ene squeeze puts enough detergent 
•Into a fr.vlng pan to cut the grease 
ind start the cleaning action. A 
**ouple of squeezes do the trick for 
I  dishpan full of dishes.
Now while science and business 
.ire working on the kitchen Hean- 
)p problem they might tackle the
Hreduction of throw-away dishes lat look like Wedgewood!
TOTAI. OALORIEA 
FOR DAY .............
r a i n i x  iveti 
W I N D N l O O f
m e o
Tbi Llohlir with 4 
filis lid  Nituritl
U  y m r  4 $el$r h m it'l  
H v*i **s4 ii,eo t«i
a s H eioDucTt 110,lift UNiyiUlTY ST.MONTSf Al, QUI.
‘Teel Great”
(NOW HE'S REGULAR AGAIN!)
''For years itwanalmosl imaoanihl* 
f»:omeonatipa. 
^on" writes Mr. F. Kellehsr.
helloes » All-Bran, and now at 60
J reaUyfaei great ogttinr
Kellogg’s All-Bran hsa helped 
milHous overcome a common 
«/,««n«tipation! lack of 
bulk. All-Bran restores tli« 
natural laxative bulk you need 
dally  to avoid irreg iila ritv . 
Kellogg n-~\ho original, reariV- 
to-eat bran with olH-time brnn 
mutUn tiavor. In ^ p e n s iv e , 
nutritious, olTeotIvf. Try it.
ALL-BRAN
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I G A  C A N N E D  F O O D  C A R N I V A L
IGA PORK & BEANS »  .................................................................2
O JUICE
IGA, Orange, Swt or Unswt . . . .  48 oz. tin
JUICE
IGA, Grapefruit, flwt er Unswt . . .  48 oz. tin 
........................................... 2  for
CORN
IGA, Cream Style, IS oz. tin ..........
C O FFEE '






PEACHES IGA • Ripe *N Bagged • 15 oz. Tin
I G A  T A B L E R I T E  Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S
FR Y IN G  CHICKEN TABLERITE - Grad* A Gov't Inspecttd ......  Lb. 59c
ROAST LEG  of PORK TABLERITE - Grad* A .......................... Lb. 59c
P R IM E RIB R O AST TABLERITE - Grad* A Rad Brand Beef . .. Lb. 63e 







...... 27‘Packagt, 12 oz.
M ARGARINE Good Luck
CUSTARD RINGS 
SHRIMPS
SOLID T U N A  Gold Seal
SO O K EYE SALM ON 
STRAW BERRY JAM
l.pound Carton ................................................. w for
I
Toostmnsler m • ............... .........................
Gold Seal • Medium .............................................  4<4 et. tin
.............................................. ........................... 1 oz. Tin
Gold Seal ........................................................ U Lb. Tin







G A R D E N  —  F R E S H  P R O D U C E
G R A P E FR U IT  California • Family Size ..........  6 f . r  39c
C R AN B ER R IES  Window Pack .............................................. ...................  Lb. 33c
ONIONS Small .......................................................................  10-pound collo bag 63e
SILVER SK IN S  Small Onions for Pickling .........................................  3 lbs 35c
COOKED S P A G H ET TI Ubbya • 18 oz. Tin .......................... . . . . . . . . .  2 lor 33c
T E A  BAGS Lipton*! • Free Spatula Deal .........................................................  60'a 83c
CORN Aylmer • Vacuum Packed • 14 oz. Tin ..................................................  2 for 33e
SA LA D  O IL St. Lawrence  ......................................................................  25 o«> Tin 63o
ASPARAGUS TIPS Droder'a ............................................ . 13 oz. Tin 35o
CLEANSER Old Dutch Uoz. T ln . .2  (or 33c 33nz. Tin.. 2 (or 46o
SOAP POW DER Lux Ijrrge Size Pkt 43r. Giant .Size Pkg 8Be
B R EEZE Blu. or niillo • l u  oti ll« |. P r le o ....................................... Kin, SIto Fb(' 1.47
JE T  S PR AY ...........................................................................................78o
SOAP Lifebuoy ............. ••••I ............... ........................................................ . 2 ,or 29o
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
SEPTEMBER 26-27-28
t ty ♦ .o'-- '•Plt'ql » (I.*
in IT PAYS TO SAVE
........................ ................................






Tuii.tW*(l.»Thuri.-Frlo —  8i30 a.m. to 5i30 p.m, 
Saturday —  8t30 a.m. la 9i00 p.m.
PENTICTON, B.C.
A a r o n ’s  B a t  S p e l l s  
T r o u b l e  f o r  Y a n k s
I '
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VEES SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 
WILL GET TWO FREE GAMES
Hockey fans who buy all five series of Vees’ sea­
son tickets will get two free games when they pur­
chase the final series, the hockey club announced 
today.
Ticket prices will be the same as last season with 
the seats in the four middle sections on each side of 
the arena selling for $1.25. Previously only seats in 
two middle sections were sold at $1.25.
All other seats will sell at $1.15 and standing 
room will be $1.00.
Tickets for the exhibition games against New 
Westminster, Oct. 4 and Victoria, Oct. 7 will go on 
sale the day of the game. Last season’s ticket holders, 
however, will be given a chance to get their usual 
‘Ŝ ehte for the exhibition games.
‘ ^  Advance tickets may be bought at the Hudson’s
' Ba^ store on or after Oct. 1.






If Hank Aaron can keep his 
big bat booming it rpay mean 
trouble when Milwaukee Braves 
and New York Ydhkees start 
swinging in the world series next 
week.SJ
The Milwaukee outfielder, who 
hits in spurts, is on a whale of 
a ride at the moment, bating .415 
with four home run§ and 12 runs 
batted in a 10-game hitting streak. 
And it’s no coincidence that his 
1 streak overlaps the eight-game 
string of victories that brought 
Milwaukee ̂  the National League 
pennant.
When Hank hits, the Braves 
breeze.
Aaron’s two-rurt homer in the 
11th nailed the pennant in Mon­
day’s 4-2 victory over St. Louis, 
and it was his first major league 
grand-slam home run that made 
Tuesday night’s 6-1 decision over 
the second Place Cardinals a cinch. 
KEEPS HOMER LEAD
It was Aaron’s 44th home run 
oif the year — his third in three 
days — and kept him in the major
t
AGAINST LAST-PLACE LIONS
Stamps Try to Regain 
Winning W ays Tonight
\ I
BRAVES' BIG GUNS
Centrefielder Hank Aaron (left) and third baseman Hd^Mathews of 
the Braves are seen comparing their war clubs which have earned 
them a lot of glory in Milwaukee this season. They werQ.«he big guns 
in the Milwaukee attack as the Braves won the National League pen­
nant. . ________________ ______________________________  '
Yanks Bullpen 
Is Big Factor
NEW YORK, (AP)' — W orld se-f
, , . . .u «T I ries  experience and b e tte r re-
l e ^ u e  lead  ^ h i l e  southpaw W ar- ^ e w  York
By ASSOCHATED PRESS
Somebody finally got Ted Wil­
iams out.
The Boston Red Sox slugger, 
sho returned to action Sept. 17 
ifter a bout with the flu, had made 
L6 consecutive trips to the plate 
Before Washington’s Hal Griggs 
jot him to ground out in the first 
nning Tuesday night. But the next 
time up the big thumper slammed 
the fifth home run since his return, 
it proved to be .the winning run in 
i 2-1 Boston decision.
In the only other American 
League game, Chicago White Sox 
tliminated from thfe pennant race 
Honday night by Kansas City, 
tdged the Athletics 7*6.
DROPS A POINT 
Williams’ homer was his 38th of 
he season and left him three be- 
lind league-leading Roy Sievers of 
fVashington. He later struck out 
md walked , and his batting aver- 
ige dropped a point to .384, still 
19 points ahead of Yankee Mickey 
Mantle in the batting race.
Boston got Iheir other run when 
vinnig pitcher Frank-Sullivan and 
lim Piersall singled. Sullivan 
hurled a five-hitter for his 14th 
sin.
Earl Battey was S-for-4
1 rm  Spahn, Milwaukee’s probable 
choice for the world series opener 
[ a week from today, won l̂is 21st.
With the pennant decided, the 
rest of the National League clubs 
scrambled for the leftovers. BrOTk- 
[lyn Dodgers, playing what prob­
ably was their last game in Eb- 
bets* Field, nailed no worse than 
a  share of third with a 2-0 victory 
1 over Pittsburgh. Cincinnati clinch-
Yankees the pitching edge over 
the Milwaukee Braves in base­
ball’s championship competition 
opening a week from today in 
Yankee Stadium.
Of the 10 Milwaukee pitchers 
eligible for the battle between the 
pennant winners, only Warren 
Spahn has worked in the series.
He won o.Tie game and lost one in 
ed fourth and stayed in contention 119488.
for a third-place tie by beating On the other hand, every Yan- 
Chicago Cubs 4-3 and U-9. Phila- kee hurler except Bobby Shantz, 
delphia’s fifth-place Phillies de- Art Ditmar and A1 Cicotte has'seen 
feated New York Giants 5-0. I action in the post-season classic.
Aaron’s big homer came in the BULLPEN POWER 
first following a pair of singles The Yanks’ bullpen strength 
and a walk off Sad Sam Jones, may be an important factor with Montreal 
Spahn beat the Cards with a  five- Bob Grim and Bob Turley the 
hitter, giving up the run in the 1 chief firemen. Grim has won 12 
third when Stan Musial doubled games and saved 14 others. M ^- 
and Del Ennis singled. It was ager Casey Stengel has shown in- 
Spahn’s 224th victory of his cJir- | relieving ability and 
eer.
out of the rotation for almost two 
months, is back in shape and he 
has locAed as good as ever iij 
recent s»rts. The arm miseries of 
Don Larsen, who might start in 
place of Shantz, also have disap­





MONTREAL (CP) — Jonnny 
Majors, all - American tailback 
from the University of Tennessee, 
was put on waivers Tuesday by 
Alouettes of the Big
Majors went home to ]^untland, 
Tenn., to await an army call-up 
in January. He intends to enroU
____  ___ Bob has I again at Tennessee University to
come through with several excel- gal his physical^ education degree
TED WILLIAMS 




as the Los Angeles-hinting Dod­
gers played their last home game, 
[gained Ws second,shutout a 
five-sihgie job on 'iPirates. He
struck out nine, four in a row at 
one stretch, for a  7-4 record. Pit- 
I tsburgh’s Bennie Daniels, a  right-
CALGARY (CP)-Calgary Stam- 
peders are aiming for two things 
tonight when they tangle with B.C. 
Lions in the first mid-week regu­
lar-schedule Western Interprovin­
cial Football Union game ever 
played here. *
The first is to discover whether 
Wednesday night football games 
are better drawing 'cards than 
Monday night contests since Mon­
day is considered by some to be a 
poor sports night.
The second, and maybe an over­
all solution for both, is to end a 
four-game losing skid that has 
many fans frankly dropping off the 
Stampeder bandwagon.
Coach Otis Douglas admits he’s 
puzzled over the losses. Calgary 
won four straight games — hvo 
against B.C., one against each of 
Edmonton Eskimos and Saskatche­
wan Roughriders—before collaps­
ing in the next four, against Ed­
monton, Winnipeg, Saskatchewan 
and Winnipeg.
"Why are they making these 
mlstake.s?’’ Douglas p o n d e r e d  
Tuesday in blaming the last two 
defeats on bat! breaks and mis- 
cues, in part.
TOO MANY MISTAKES 
"I expected mistakes like these 
in the early games, but shouldn’t 
the Stamps get better as the sea­
son goes on? We have made mis­
takes that a club cannot make in 
this league and expect to win.’’
He pointed to a sagging ‘offen­
sive as a reason for the club’s re­
cent failure. A balanced attack is 
needed and "so far we have not 
had it." ^
On the ground Calgary has look­
ed fair in the last few weeks. But 
in the air their pass receivers have 
left the impression they are suf­
fering from “Asian dropsy.” 
Douglas didn’t  blame quarter­
backs Jim Finks and Knobby Wir- 
kowski for the sputtering aerial 
attack. The receivers have let 
"sure things” through their fin­
gers.
To add to the woes, club officials 
have reported a flu outbreak 
spreading through the team. At 
least 12 players were affected, 
leaving the lineup for tonight’s 
.game undecided.
IN TOUGH SPOT '
In third place, still four points 
ahead of Saskatchewan, ^Calgary 
may be able to sew up’̂ the last 
playoff spot but it seems they will 
do it in ^  back-in fashion.
Both Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
and the Roughriders have built up 
in power at the half-way mark in 
the \VIFU schedule. Esks are as 
potent as ever. But two possible
can help. Stamps will go after 
them. •
Meanwhile, a Canadian end and 
place kicker. Bud Korchak, arriv­
ed in the city Tuesday for a tryout, 
Korchak was released by Ottawa 
day after playing with Montreal 
Rough Riders of the Big Four Mon- 
Alouettes in 1956 and Winnipeg 
several seasons before that.
Bill Jennings from the Washing­
ton Redskins is expected to plug 
up a serious weakness at centre.
left when import Qiuck Zickefoosi 
was sidelined with an injury foui 
games ago. Zickefoose will prol> 
ably be out for the season.
General manager Bob Mast^rson 
said Korchak likely will be dressed 
for the game and possibly Wirkow- 
five-day bout with flue. Injured 
ski who has just recovered from « 
half Jim Morse may be ready tc 
play but end John Pyeatt, with a 
sore shoulder, is expected to*misa 
the game.
YVON FAVORED
Dureile Faces Tough Test in 
Tonight's Bout With Besmanoff
DETROIT (AP)—German heavy­
weight Willi Besmanoff has the 
advantage in height and reach and 
a chance to upset Canada’s Yvon 
Durelle’s title plans when the two 
meet tonight in a 10-rounder at 
Detroit’s Olympia Stadium.
But Dureile, a stocky French- 
Canadian who owns three fishing 
boats in Bale Ste, Anne, N.B.,. is 
favored to whip Besmanoff in this 
over-the-weight match that will be 
televised and broadcast.
Dureile, a busy fighter* who this 
year has had six victories and a
Canadian Marathon 
SetForOet. 12
ST. HYACINTHE, Que. (CP)‘— 
The Canadian marathon champion­
ships will be held in St. Hyacinthe, 
Que., Oct. 12, it was announced 
Tuesday.
The 26-mile, 385-yard race will 
start in Granby, Que.
Well-known Canadian and United 
States runners are expected to 
enter, including U.S. national 
champion and Boston marathon 
"winner John Kelly, and Calgary 
runner Gordon Dickson who fin­
ished seventh at the last Boston 
run.
draw with New York’s Tony An* 
tliony, may be the next light-heavy- 
weight to challenge Archie Moore 
for the championship if he can 
record a decisive victory over 
Besmanoff.
The German boxer, whose big­
gest win in the United States is a 
decision over Pittsburgh heavy* 
^ ig h t  Bob Baker, will weigh 
^bout 188 pounds.
TIGHT BATTLE ‘
Anthony and Durella staged one 
’of the best fights Detroit fans, have 
seen in the last few, years and 
there was a roar of disapproval 
when the draw decision was an­
nounced,
Anthony went from that fight to 
last Friday night’s- bout with 
Moore and was a seventh-round 
knockout victim. Moore immedi­
ately announced he would like to 
meet Dureile within six weeks.
“Archie is funny, you, know," 
said Dureile. "Maybe he. means 
what he says and maybe he 
doesn’t. When the time cornea 
though, I  shall be prepared.”
Dureile claims to have fo ^ ljt 
more than 100 times profession­
ally, although tiie record book 
gives him credit for 42 victories 
in 59 bouts. Besmanoff has won 
36 of 51. Dureile has knocked out 
121 opponents and Besmanoff 14.
FIVE-SINGLE JOB 1 creased confidence in Turley’s possibly join coach Bowden
^ k i f S h p a w  Dan McDevitt lent late-inning performances. Wyatt‘s coaching staff there after 
nooKie soumpaw Milwaukee’s best relief Ditcher his six-month stretch in the armywinning his first m Ebbets Field MUwauKee s oesi pucnei nAi,, icv At” - - .................... ~ ' * i n  the last three months has been I weighs only 167 pounds. At
rookie Don McMahon. But neither Tennessee he was considered an victories may come at the expense 
he nor Gene Conley, who came L^ltroVIh'i, passer, runner and kick- of last-place Uons. 
effectively to the rescue of s t a r t - i n ' s i x  erames with the Alour 1 DouErlas said he i 
ihg teammates in a few key games 
.rate with New York^s top men.
Managers Stengel and Fred
rsmt)r
rer,'%ut in'six ga p
lettes seiemed unable to br^ak 
1 way-for. long gains.
gl ' s looking for 
players being released by National 
Football League clubs. If they
MEMORIES DIE HARD
AB R H Pet601 82 176 .349677 112 192 .333 695 95 194 .326603 118 105 .323 495 68 157 .317
Musial, St. Louis ...Mays, New York ...___  ____  __  _____ and Robinson, Cincinnati
Irove in hw^runs with a homer liS g h ® .:; 
br Chicago. Nellie Fox a\so con- Runs—Aaron, iis.
Iributed three hits as Sox scored Runs batted in — Aaron, 132.
>11 thoin rnnn (n tho flmf. four In- X>oubles — Hoak, Cincinnati and Musial,in tneir runs m me loyr m- ^its — Schoendlenst, Milwaukee, 199.
ngs to  help Don Rudolph to his 39.
rst win Triples — Mays, 20.. ,1 »i, 1 I Home runs — Aaron, 44.Rudolph relieved Bill Fischer stolen bases — Mays, 38. 
iftpr A’<! hnd scored three runs In I Pitching —- Buhl, Milwaukee 18-8 .750.. 1 Strikeouts — Sanford, Phlladolphla, 179.
M:
lil
the first two innings and held them 
to one run and. four hits the rest | 
If the way. Wally Burnette lost it. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
AMBRIOAN LEAGUE
league appearance, was the loser.
, Bob Thurman drove in four rjins 
for Redlegs in their sweep while 
Wally Post homered in both 
games. Thurman’s single broke a 
3-3 tie in the first game fourth 
and his two-run homer triggered a 
clinching three-run plghtcap fifth. 
Ernie' Banks belted his 43rd home 
run for Cubs.
Curt Simmons won his 12tl\ with 
a four hitter for Phils. Bob Bow­
man’s two-run single settled it
I bounce their starting pitchers for 
the opening game until next Mon­
day. The naming of pitchers for 
the second and third games also 
will be on a day-to-day basis.
But here’s the way the pitching 
lineup for the first three- games 
look's at this time.
First game — Spahn 21-10 vs. 
Whltey Ford 11-4. ,
Second game — Lew Burdette 
16-9 vs. Shantz 11-5.
Third game — Bob Buhl 18-6 vs.
Gloom Gathers in Brooklyn as 
Dodgers "Say Final Farewells
BROOKLYN (AP)—Ebbets Field suddenly realizing that it was the
w. L. Pet. GBL
tJew York •• 95 54 .638
Chicago 89 60 .597 6
Boston ....... . 80 70 .533 15%
Detroit >,.••• 75 74 .503 20
Baltimore . . . 72 75 .490 22
Cleveland . . . 72 76 .486 22%
iCansas City . 57 91 .385 37%




The Penticton Yacht club ncAV 
has n club house. Final renova­
tions and Improvements are being 
made to the building that the club 
moved to the lakeside and located 
on piles out over the water.
John Glass, Yacht club secre­
tary, who was In charge of the 
cluhhouRo moving project, reports 
(hat response to appeals for help 
have been good and ns a result 
the building has cost the club loss 
than $100 to date. This includes
'  AB nwilliams, Boston ....  411 95 158Mantle, N.Y......  474 120 173 .365Woodllng, Cleveland . 419 73 136 ,322Fox, Chicago ..........  600 108 102 .320Boyd Baltimore .......  474 70 140 .314Rune — Mantle, 120.
^^une batted In — Sievers, Washington,
Hits — Pox, 102.
Doubles — Mlnoeo, Chicago, 35.Triples — Bauer and McDougald, Now York, 0.
Homu runs — Sievers, 41,Stolon hoses — Aparlclo,. Chicago, 28. Pitching — Ford, New York 11-4. .733. Strikeouts — Wynn, Cleveland, 184.
"  r  .ha. sprt.n,.3841 Giants m tne nrst inning. | and Buhl are three of
the best pitchers in the game. T o
SUGAR RAY UNDECIDED
looked the same as always today. 
The admission price signs still 
were hanging. The flags of the 
eight National League teams stiU 
wafted in the Flatbush breeze. 
Even the tarpaulin was' spread ac­
ross the infield.
There was one big difference,
NEW YORK (AP)-A Sugar Ray
1 Roblnson-Carmen Basilio rematch I night. Sturdivant is the Yanks’
1 in. June probably will emerge from top winner, 
the smoke screen of conflicting LIKELY LINEUP 
1 reports following Monday night’s The Yankees’ staff is in its 
bitter 15-round brawl at Yankee healthiest state of the year. Ford's 
1 Stadium. 1 ailing left arm, which kept him
gether they have accounted for though.
55 National League victories, in- It was a  ghost ball park. Barring 
eluding Spahn’s 21st Tuesday 1 the unforeseen, the Brooklyn Dod-
W ITH EIGHT TOUCHDOWNS
Gerry James Leads 
WIFU Scoring Race
gers never will play there again. 
Only the official signing of con­
tracts stood between them and 
moving to Los Angeles next year.
To a  man the Dodgers were sad 
at the thought of leaving the little 
bandbox.
"It's an eerie feeling," admitted 
Duke Snider, who resides in Cal 
ifomia.
STILL HOPEFUL ‘
Roy. Campanella refused to give 
up hope that the team would stay 
In Brooklyn.
"Gosh, 1 hope last night's game 
wasn't our last one in Brooklyn,'' 
said the usually jovial eatohcri
season finale at Ebbets Field.
" I’m afraid it was the last game 
n Brooklyn,” observed outfielder 
Carl Furillo sadly.
"This is a  sorry butich to have 
to leave here. It is a  good to ^ ."
It’s a funny feeling," said vet 
eran pitcher Carl Ersklne.
"Every play you watch, you real 
ze that you’ll never see the same 
thing at Ebbets Field again.”
A crowd of 6,702 turned out for 
the finale and it resulted. In a 2-0 
victory for the Brooks over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.
Organist Gladys Gooding kept 
up a running selection of reminis­
cent songs and when the game was 
over, she played Auld Lang Sync.
WINNIPEG (CP)—Fullback Gor- mark of the season. Each team THE LEADERR
ry James of Winnipeg Blue Bom­
bers has plunged Into the lend In 
tlio Individual Western Provincial 
Football Union scoring race. 
Statistics compiled by The Ca- 
obt aining and" driving plies "and I ""din" Press Tuesday niglit show
moving the building.
"To say wo are happy about It 
—Is putting It mildly. The response 
has been terrific from ^em bers 
and Penticton firms which have 
donated material or equipment for 
tho project,” Mr. Glass said.
The Penticton Saw Mill helped 
with the piles, Dutton and Williams 
donated the use of a low bed truck 
for moving the building and Con- 
Iraotor Joe Kloster worked every 
night and all day Sunday for over 
' three wi^eks to supervise the mov­
ing job without charge, Jim Bls- 
sott donated use of his pile driver.
"Without this kind of help wo 
could never have accomplished as 
much ns wo have," the club secro- 
tnry reported.
Mr. Glass also paid tribute to 
Fcvernl members of the club who 
'"nr|<:od many hours without pay to 
They are Paul Lelr, Frank 
T’ lrgnn, Jim Woodsldo and many 
(i 'crs.
‘bout four or five hundred dol- 
hr M’ltl he' spent fixing up the 
Itnilding for use by Yacht cUih 
momhova with work already under 
way. The building was purcliaacd 
for one dollar from Dr. Enmshaw,
cd that James, the most valuable 
Canadian pfnycr of 1054, hos 48 
points on olglu touchdowns. Ho 
led Edmonton Eskimos’ Joe Mobrn 
by four points, at the linlf-wny
JOHNNY ItRIGlIT
has played eight games.
Mobra, place-kloklng end for 
Esks, moved into second place 
with 44 points on one touchdown, 
22 converts, five field goals and a 
single. t
Eskimo quarterback Jackie Par­
ker, who led the scoring race last 
week, and hard-charging Esk full­
back Johnny Bright, wore tied for 
third place with 42 points. Each 
hos scored seven majors. \ ,
B o m b e r  quarterback Konny  ̂
Ploen took over fourtli spot with 
30 points, on five touohdowne and 
nino converts, Ho wos followed by 
Saskatchewan fullback Bobby Mar­
low who has 30 points on six touch 
downs.
Three players, Normle Kwong of 
Edmonton, By Bailey of British 
Columbia Lions and Kenny Carpen- 
ter of Saskatchewan Roughriders, 
are tied with 30 points on five 
touchdowns.
Guard Reggio Whltohouse of Rid­
ers and halfback Leo »Lewls ^of 
Bombers round out the loading 
scorers with 24 points each. \WiUc- 
house has kicked two field goals 
and 18 converts and Lewis has 
gone over for four touchdowns.
Only Calgary Stnmpcdcrs,^ In 
tlilrd place In tlio WIFU, failed to 
placet a man among the leading
TD C FO S Pts.
James, Bom.......... 8 0 0 0 48
Mobra, E s k s ......... 1 22 5 1 44
Bright, Esks ....... 7 0 0 0 42
Parker, E s k s ....... 7 0 0 U 42
Ploen, Bom............ 5 9 0 0 39
Marlow, Riders *• 6 0 0 .0 36
Kwong, Esks ....... 5 0 0 0 30
Bailey, Lions ....... 5 0 0 0 30
Carpenter, Rid. . . 5 0 0 0 30
Whltehouso, Rid. • 0 18 2 0 24





SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. 
AP) — Veteran rightwinger Metro
Prystal, 30, was sent to Edmon 
ton Flyers for tne 1957-58 season 
I Red Wing general manager Jac 
IJVdams said. '
The switch ended 12 yearn 
I play In the National Hockey Lea' 
guo for Prystal, a native of York 
ton, Sasic., who was first aoqulrcc 
by Detroit in 1950 alter service 
I with Chicago.
Detroit traded the veteran wlng- 
I cr back to (2blongo In 1954, but got 
him ,bnck the following year. Last 
I year Prystol' appeared briefly with 
Marty Javellcli onjl Alex Dclveo- 
1 chlo on the Wings’ "checking line."
Adams said Gordie Howo and 
throe other players sidelined dur­
ing the past weekend with the flu 
[have recovered.
Other players out Included Jim 
iHny, sent to the Troy Bruins In 
itho International League, goalie 
Hank Basson nfid right winger Ray 
Klnasowlch, ho'th sent to Seaalle. 
Ilay went to Troy as a playing
SOCCER REFEREE 
TURNS ON FANS
TOROTO (CP) -  The worm 
turned Tuesday night In a soo* 
oer league game between Oly­
mpia and Malta,
Referee Dove Davidson, fig­
uring he’d taken enough from 
heckling spootators this season. 
Jumped a picket fence ond 
went after his tormentors. 
Davidson, who stands six fct. 
and weighs 200 pounds, said he 
WAS cursed by the crowd when 
ho disallowed an appeal by 
Malta — which eventually lost 
4-3 — for a penalty kick.
Choice
RALEIGH
THE ALLrSim  BICYCLE
TAYLOR’S
CYCLE SHOP
I8 R Main S t Plione SlUO
AGAINST NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE THB PENTICTON HEEAtD 9 ,  Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1957 Denver Bears on Hitting Spree
Players Plan Legal
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., ( C P ) -  
rh e  N ational Hockey L eague P lay­
ers’ Association, refused  action 
Monday on its  dem ands for pen­
sion an d  television righ ts, plans 
legal steps to  m ake the league 
negotiate grievances,
T ed L indsay, president of the 
association, said a t the Chicago 
Black H aw ks train ing  cam p here 
Tuesday th a t he has asked the 
association’s law yers " to  test the 
reasons why the league' cannot 
negotiate  between us and our 
g rievances."
He sa id  the law yers would "file
charges against each of the' own-1 
ers and the league* accusing them | 
of violating the law which he- 
quires employers in both Canada 
and the United States to bargain 
in good faith with representatives 
chosen by their employees."
NHL President Clarence Camp­
bell said the NHL failed to act at 
a meeting in New York Monday 
because the Toronto and Montreal 
clubs, operating under Canadian 
laws, could not concede to the 
league the right to conduct nego­
tiations on their behalf.
In Toronto, Stafford Smythe,
chairman'of the Maple Leaf Gar­
dens hockey committee, said the 
Leaf organization feels it cannot 
deal with the players association 
as presently constituted.
LABOR BACKS PLAYERS 
The Maple Leaf organization 
came under heavy fire from or­
ganized labor in Toronto.
W. F. G. Kidd, president of the 
Ontario Federation of Labor, said 
"It seems that when Toronto and 
Montreal are mentioned as the 
clubs blocking negotiations, it all 
comes back to the Toronto club.




F rid ay , October 18 
K am loops a t  Kelowna 
Vernon a t Penticton 
S atu rday , October *19 
Kelow na a t Vernon 
Penticton  a t  Kamloops 
T uesday, October 23 
P en tic ton  a t  Kelowna 
V ernon a t  Kamloops 
ifrlddy , October 25 
K am loops a t  Penticton 
V ernon a t  Kelowna 
S atu rd ay , October 26 
K elow na a t Kamloops 
P en ticton  a t  Vernon 
T uesday , October 29 
K elow na a t  Vernon 
P en tic ton  a t  Kamloops 
NOVEMBER 
F rid a y , Novem ber 1 
K am loops a t Vernon 
K elow na a t  Penticton 
^ a tu ^ a y ,  N ovem ber 2 
V ernon a t  Kamloops 
P en tic ton  a t  Kelowna 
T uesday , N ovem ber 5 
V en ion  a t  Penticton 
K am loops a t Kelovima 
F rid a y , N ovem ber 8 
K am loops a t  Penticton 
V ernon  a t  Kelowna 
S a tu rd ay , N ovem ber 9 
K elow na a t  Vernon 
P en tic to n  a t  Kamloops 
T uesday , Novem ber 12 
K am loops a t  Vernon 
K elow na a t  Penticton 
F r id a y , N ovem ber 15 
V ernon a t  Kamloops 
P en tic to n  a t Kelowna 
S a tu rd ay , Novem ber 16 
K am loops a t  Vernon 
K elow na a t  Penticton 
T uesday , N ovem ber 19 
P en ticton  a t  Kamloops 
V ernon a t  Kelowna 
. F r id a y , N ovem ber 22 
P en ticton  a t  Vfemon 
, Kijm loops a t  Kelowna 
S a tu rd ay , Novem ber 28 
V ernon a t  Kamloops 
'  K elow na a t  Penticton 
T u esd ay , N ovem ber 26 
' K elow na a t Vernon 
K em loops a t  Penticton 
> F r id a y , N ovem ber 29 
P en tic ton  a t Vernon 
» K elow na a t  Kamloops 
S a tu rd ay , N ovem ber SO 
V ernon a t Penticton 
K am loops a t  Kelowna 
DECEM BER 
T uesday^ D ecem ber 3 
V ernon a t Kamloops 
P en tic to n  a t  Kelowna 
F rid a y , D ecem ber 0 
K am loops a t  Penticton 
V ernon Kelowna 
S a tu rd ay , D ecem ber Y
Kelowna a t Vernon 
Penticton a t  Kam loops 
Tuesday, D ecem ber 10 
Kamloops a t Vernon 
Kelowna a t Penticton 
F rid ay , D ecem ber 13 
Kelowna a t Kamloops 
Vernon a t Penticton 
S aturday, .D ecem ber 14 
K am loops a t  Vernon 
Penticton a t Kelowna 
Tuesday, D ecem ber 17 
Kelowna a t Vernon 
Penticton a t  Kam loops 
F rid ay , D ecem ber 20 
K am loops-at Penticton  
Vernon a t Kelowna 
S aturday, D ecem ber 21 
Kelowna a t Kam loops 
Vernon a t Penticton 
T hursday, Dec. 2d (Boxing Day)
2 p.m . Kam loops a t Vernon 
Penticton a t  Kelown^
8:30 Vernon a t  Kamloops 
Kelowna a t  Penticton 
Saturday , D ecem ber 28 
Penticton a t  Vernon 
Kam loops a t  Kelowna 
JANUARY 
W ednesday, J a n u a ry  1
(New Y ear’s Day)
2:00 p.m . Kelowna a t Kamloops 
Vernon a t  Penticton 
8 :30 p.m . P enticton  a t  Vem w i 
Kamloops a t  Kelowna 
F rid ay , Jan u a ry  3 
Kamloops a t  P entieton  
Vernon a t  Kelowna 
S aturday, J a n u a ry  4 
Kelowna a t  Vernon 
Penticton a t  Kqmloops 
Tuesday, J a n u a ry  7 .
Vernon a t  Kam loops 
Penticton a t  Kelowna 
F rid ay ,’ Jan u a ry  10 ’
Vernon a t  K am loops 
Kelowna a t  Penticton  
Saturday , J a n u a ry  l l  
Penticton a t  Vernon 
Kamloops a t  Kelowna 
Tuesday, J a n u a ry  14 ,
Kelowna a t  Kam loops 
Vernon a t  Penticton  • 
F rid ay , Jan u a ry  17 
Kamloops a t  Penticton 
Venjon a t  Kelowna 
Saturday, J a n u a ry  IS 
Kelowna a t  V ernon 
Penticton a t Kam loops 
Tuesday, J a n u a ry  21 
Kamloops a t  Vernon 
Penticton a t  Kelowna 
F riday , Jan u a ry  24 
Penticton a t  Vernon 
Kamloops a t  Kelowna 
Saturday, Jan u a ry  25 
K elow na-at Kam loops 
Vomon a t  Penticton  
Tuesday, J a n u a ry  28
I N T R O D U C I N G
Vernon a t  Kamloops 
Kelowna a t Penticton 
F riday , Jan u a ry  31 
Kelowna a t Vernon 
Kamloops a t Penticton 
FEBRUARY 
Saturday, F eb ruary  1 
Penticton a t Kamloops 
Vernon a t  Kelowna 
Tuesday, F ebruary  4 
Kam loops a t Vernon 
Penticton  a t  Kelowna 
F riday , F eb ru a ry  7 
Penticton a t Vemoh 
Kelowna a t  Kamloops 
Saturday, F ebruary  8 
Vernon a t  Penticton 
Kam loops a t Kelowna 
Tuesday, F eb ru ary  11 
Kam loops a t Vernon 
Kelowna a t Penticton 
F rid ty , F eb ru ary  14 
Kanriloops a t Penticton 
V em oh a t  Kelowna 
S aturday, F ebruary  15 
Penticton a t Vernon 





SAULT STE MARIE, Ont, (CP)
— John Utendale of Edmtmton 
■Tuesday becanje, the first Negro 
to sign a contract with the De- :j 
troit Red Wings’ organization when 
he signed with Edmonton -Flyers 
of the Western Hockey League. .
The 20-year-old centre wh'd last, 
year played for Edmonton’s jun­
ior Oil Kings, stands six tpet tall 
and weighs ^  pounds.
Also signed for Flyers are for­
wards Joljn Hendrickson, Gerald 
Kihasewicb, Val Fonteyne and 
Dennis Olseif.
Detroit and Edmonton will pl8y 
and Sunday at Detroit in the only 
Saturday at St. Thomas, Opt., 
Detroit exhibition game beforc.- 
the Wings’ season opener against 
New York Rangers, Oct. 10.
are well-known for their anti­
union sentiments." .
Kidd promised the association the 
support of the OFJ.’s 500,000 mem- j 
bers.
In New York, J. Norman Lewis 
who represents the players associ­
ation, refused comment on the 
possibility of legal.action. ■
"We have received no official 
communication from the attorney 
for the NHL," Lewis said. He felt | 
the NHL Would be in touch with 
him later this week. "There’s no j 
sense in sdupding off until the 






ters)—A top-rwking Czech hockey 
team today signed Canadian Mari- 
timer Bill Homer for the coming 
season.
Homer, 31, of Dartmouth, N.S., 
works as a clerk in the Canadian 
legation here.
He will play right-wing for the 
Spartak Sokolovo in Czechoslovva- 
kla's major hockey loop.
"I haven’t  played for oyer a year 
now but have tried to keep in 
shape by skiing and skating." he 
said.
Horner, tall and black-haired, 
practises for two to three hours a 
day. He had planned to play in 
the season’s opener today but said 
he’d sit toe game out because he 
isn’t yet in shape.
"I don’t  want to let them down,’ 
he said.
Homer said he thought other 
Westerners would be welcome on 
Czech teams.
The Canadian’s wife and daugh­
ter are with him in Prague.
RENO, Nev., (AP) — Reno gam-.
[ biers expect New York to take the 
world series from Milwaukee 
the Yankees are favored in 17 to 
ilO odds pOTted Tuesday by the 
i Reno Turf Club.
DENVER (AP) — The Denver 
Bears belted' 15 hits, including two 
Homers, to crush Buffalo 16-5 in 
the first game of the little world 
series.
This gave the American Asso­
ciation playoff champions a game 
edge in the best-of-seven series.
Five Buffalo pitchers failed to 
halt the Bears who had two five- 
run innings. Norm Siebem and 
Jim Pisoni hit round-trippers for 
Denver.
Righthander Ben Flowers stop­
ped the International League Bi- 
sons until the eighth, when singles 
by Rod Graber and Dave Melton 
and a walk to Luke Easter set up
the game’s biggest blow.
It came with two out and the 
bases loaded, a homer by Lou Or­
tiz.
The second and third games of 
the series will be played here, with 
the remaining contests in Buffalo.
“ WON’T FOLD
MONTREAL, (CP) — Managing 
director Frank Selke of Montreal 
Canadians said Tuesday the St. 
Boniface Canadiens will continue 
to operate on the say-so of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation.
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP)—Olynv 
pic champion Isaac Berger of San­
ta Monick, Calif., broke the world 
featherweight record by lifting 258 
pounds in an exhibition at the clos­
ing ceremonies of the Jewish 
Olympic Games Tuesday.
The 21-year-old Jerusalem-bom 
weightlifter, whose family emigrat* 
ed to the U.S. 16 years ago, better^ 
ed tile existing record by 13 
pounds.
Some 50,000—10,000 more than a1 
the Maccabean opening nine days 
ago — attended Tuesday’s show 
which also featured group and iri> 
dividual displays by many of th« 
Maccabean gold medalists.
NEW QUARTERBACK in Toron­
to Argonauts’ camp, southpaw 
Fred Wyant, above, will be vi­
tally interested in the play of 
Tom Dubllnski. If the injury- 
hampered regular pivotman falls 
to produce his long and winning 
passes of old, Wyant may step 
into The Dubber’s first-string 
berth. A good runner, passer and 
ball-handler, Wyant, from West 
Virginia, was recently cut by 
Washington Redskins.
H E  L O S T  
H I S  
S H I R T
I . and all his family’s 
clothes and his home. 
Total losses do occur and 
when they do it’s a real 
setback without adequate insurance.
Be sure that you have enough insurance 
to protect yourself from a big loss as well 
as a small one.
Consult your local independent Insurance 
Agent or Broker. He can arrange coverage 
suited to all your needs b^ause he repre­
sents not one but several companies.
1
m Look for this emblem before you buy fire, auto 
or general inswanee.
T H E  IN SU RA N CE A G EN TS’ 
A SSO CIATIO N  
O F  B R IT IS H  COLUMBIA
89M •S6E-1
E E G o o d r i c h
M U D - S N O W  





Main S t  and Carmi Ave. 
Phona2878
FLU 8TBIKES
LONDON, (AP) -  Influenza 
crippled two more English soccer 
teams Tuesday making a  total of 
18 clubs riddled by illness.
First division Evex'ton reported 
that eight first (earn players were 
down' with the flu. Third division 
Millwall reported four players'| 
stricken.
Gitikoo
a  g r e a t  n e w  b e e r  








from Ih o  mojjt fixdtfng 
country In tho worldl
Tho ooldan flavor of British 
Columbia's world-famous 
Cariboo country la raflaetad 
In Cariboo Lagarl Mora 
than Juet a bear... Cariboo 
Lagar la a wondarful 
axparlanca In cool rafraeh-
lelaura. Try It1
gasoHne ever sold
td m iw i  nmo Velvet compound ” and I t  provides peak engine 
has been specially developed to  perform ance plus the im p o rtan t 
satisfy all the power demands of engine protection you need for lit- 
today’s advanced, hlgh-compressioni most economy. 
automobile engines. So pull in today to  tile sign of the
Clesn-biiming B-A Velvet PO ih u big B-A.FiU up with new B-A Felwt 
revolutionary new motor fuel that 96, See for yourself bow just one 
effectively stops engine ’’rumble” * tankful oftbis revolutionary gasoline 
and knock caused by pre-ignition, actually makes a difference . . .  and 
gives improved, quiet, velvet-smooth then, how each auccessive tankful 
performance. increases your car’s power output
I'elixC extends spark-plug and until you’re getting all the velvet- 
exhaust-valve life. I t  successfully smooth power your engine is capable
1 S > < _ . _ t -  .  J t  ikllrfeMMdM 0m
%
B u y  o r  S e l l  W i t h  H e r a l d  W a n t - A d s  - P h o n e  4 0 0 2
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BIRTHS
RENTALS R EA L E S T A T E M ERCHANDISE
WANTED TO RENT
LINN — arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Linn (nee 
Audrey Klausman) on September 
23, 1957, a son, Gregory, weight 
seven pounds.
DEATH S.
WANTED to rent immediately, two 
or thtee bedroom house. Refer­
ences. Phone Vernon 3279 collect.
014-tf
HELP WANTED—FEMALE
ERAUT — Passed away sudden­
ly at his home, 1702 Fairford 
Drive, oh Monday, September 23, 
1957, William Harold Eraut, aged 
82 years. Survived by his loving 
wife, Julia May, one daughter, 
•Mrs. Marjorie Albright, Detroit, 
Mich.; one stepson, Gordon Pillar. 
Trail, B.C.; one stepdaughter, 
Mrs. Frances Green of Reno, 
Nev.: and five grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held in 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel. Fri- 
da.v, September 27th at 2 p.m. Rev­
erend Stewart Liddell officiating. 
Interment Lakeview Cemetery. R. 
J. Pollock and .1. V. Carberry 
directors. _ _ _ _ _ _
BELL — Passed away in Van­
couver on Sunday. September 22nd. 
19.57, Catherine Bell aged 70 years, 
formerly of 381 Rigsby Street. Sur­
vived by two sons. Edward Bell 
of Trail and John Bell of Alberni. 
B.C.. and seven grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be held at 
the Concordia Lutheran Chi,trch, 
Penticton on Thursday, Septerhber 
26 at 1:30 p.m. Rev. L. A. Gabert 
officiating. Interment Lakeview ce­
metery. Roselawn Funeral Home 
entrusted with arrangements.
GIRL or woman for light house­
hold duties and care of pre­
school child and two school age 
children. Well mannered. Good 
wages and generous time off. 
Pleasant surroundings. Phone .3649 
after 6 p.m. 116-tf
WAITRESS wanted. Terminal 
Cafe, Oliver. Permanent positidh. 
Phone 250, Oliver. 114-115
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE
BABY sitting in your home. Even­
ings. Phone 6651 after 5:30 p.m.
114tf
GIRL with typing and payroll 
o.xpericnce wanting work. Write 
Box 2, Kamloops, B.C.
94-TF
EN G A G EM EN TS
BABY sitting, day or week in 
my own home Phone 64.55. 84-tl
SITUATION WANTED—MALE
APPRENTICE wanting night work, 
experienced in front end work. 
Will do anything. Hours pref. 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Phone 3793 after 
4:30 p.m. 112-118
W A N T E D  general carpentery 
work. Alterations, Doors, Win­
dows, Cabinets and Roofs. 601 
Duncan. Phone 6084. 112-120
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bolen of 
Kaleden, have pleasure in announc­
ing the engagement of their eldest 
daughter Marjorie Joyce - to Don­
ald Milhalick, eldest son of Mr. 
& Mrs. John Mihalick of New 
Westminster. The wedding will 
take place at the United Church. 
Penticton on Oct. 19,1957. at 7 p.m.
Mr, and Mrs. G. Rosenburg of 
Armstrong announce the engage­
ment of their daughter Edith Erika 
to Russell Edgar Johnson, son of 
Mrs. O. Johnson. The wedding 
will take place on 06t. 26, 1957, in 
St. John’s Lutheran Church, Ver- 
noVi, B.C.
FAMILY man seeking employment 
in Penticton. Experience includes 
Bookkeeping, clerical work and 
Steam Engineering. Please phone 
6132. 115-116
R EN TA LS
APARTMENTS
Preferred: Salesman 50-65, ex­
perienced in similar lines, who 
wants to keep on working,, and yet 
enjoy lots of free time.
Please apply in writing, giving 
full information,
•c/o CONRAD M. LAMOND & 
ASSOCIATES LTD. 
Employee Appraisal & 
Development Services 
939 Hornby St. Vancouver 1, B.C.
lU S IN ESS SERVICES
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan
FURNISHED three - room apart-, will help you make a better deal, 
ment to rent. Winter rates $45 per v;*,® us lor details now. BE3FORE 
mMJth, Adults only. Phone 5349. you buy.
‘•S w*
P e n t i c t o n  
A g e n c i e s  L t d ,
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
SHOPPING & SCHOOLS NEARBY 
For descriminating buyers in the 
lower priced N.H.A. field, we of­
fer a home of 1,100 square feet 
consisting of 3 bedrooms, living 
room with fireplace, kitchen-din­
ette, bathroom, all heated by auto­
matic oil. The price, for the loca­
tion. is right — $13,200.00 with 
terms of $'f0.00 per month includ­
ing Taxes. To inspect this home 
phone Phil Locke at 5620 or eve­
nings 9-2152.
Penticton Agencies
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles 56(!0
HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE — (Here is a real buy)
A large 3-bedroom modern, stucco 
house on 3 acres of land. Close to 
W. Summeiland, 220 wiring, chick­
en house, full basement with fui’- 
nace, for only $10,000.00, GOOD 
terms.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE LTD. 
West Summerland, B.C. Phone 5661 
or'contact V. M. Lockwood
114-116
HOUSES__________ '
STUCCO bungalow, interior nibely 
decorated, close to schools, 2 bed- 
■ooms, 220 wired, basement, fur­
nace, double garage, landscaped. 
Phone 3318 evenings. 112-117
LARGE modem three bedroom 
home. Apply Box E112, Penticton 
Herald.  ̂ 112&114&116
A'lTRACTIVE three bedroom 
double plumbing home on Msuior 
.?Hxk Drive. Fully landscaped, 
ilnuble garage. Hot air system 
with oil furnace. Weill-to-wall car­
peting in living and dining 
room. 372 Manor Park Drive or 
phone 5769. 101-tf
— \ -----------------------
DELUXE well built NHA home in 
popular subdivision. C a r p o r t ,  
full basement, d r i v e w a y ,  1260 
sq. feet, 5Mi% mortgage. Only 
$4,000.00' down. Phone 5996. No 
agents. Ul-tf
MODERN two bedroom home spa­
cious living roonv, drapes includ- 
low monthly payment. Call 








SECOND hand platform scales 
with weight capacity of 500 pounds 
or over. Apply Penticton Herald.
114-t£
LLST your liouse trailer for sale at 
C-Lake Trailer Park. Bottom of 
Kruger Hill. Two la) ge ones need­
ed. Phone 3673. F. W. Brodie.
115-120
PET WANTED
WANTED a puppy. Small breed, 
short hair. Phone 6530. 111-tf
MACHINERY
FOR hire. 1957, D7 Cat, road con­
struction. land clearing, etc. Apply 
Box iai3, Penticton Herald, or 
contact D. E. Godkin, phono Pen­
ticton 2600. 113-118
PERSONALS
IF Mrs. E. House, 1215 ' Kilwin­
ning St., and Mrs. A. Jolly, 75 Cal­
gary Ave., will bring one coat and 
one suit to the. Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciatiom
THE LAUNDERLAND - 
COMPANY LIMITED 
Main St., Penticton — Dial 3126 
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column.
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92 Penticton or Kox 
564, Oroville. Washington., 55-tl
SHOP CLOSING. Please COL­
LECT your shoes. —Miller’s Shoe 
Shop, Westminster Ave. ' 116-117
LEG A LS
JOHN DEERE Model "40’' with 
winch, blade and' guards. $1200. 
Also D2 "Cal” witli winch, blade 
and {guards, new trucks. Phone 
2186 after 7 p.m. nr contact 1. 
G. Jorde, Box 123, Osoyoos, B.C.
111-116
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire an d . rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tt
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
;l66 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
RECONDITIONED Ford tractor. 








SLEEPING room for rent, Phone 
2465. 113-116
COMFORTABLE bedroom, break­
fast optional. Phone 2716. 110-t£
ROOM for gentleman in. clean 
quiet home. Phone 2477. 351 Nan­
aimo West. ’ 110.-tf
HOUSES
BUNGALOW type cabin. Two’bed­
rooms. Furnished. Adults 6nly. 
Phone 3199. , ,,l04t£
MI8CELTANEOUS
PROJECTORS , or . rent, .movies 
br slides. Sticks Camera Shop.
tl
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrow! for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmtn- 
Vter. 55-ti
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent, quiet suite for 
one man. Furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Heated. Permanent. Reply to 
Box C116, Penticton Herald.
116-119
WANTED to rent by the end of 
September, by young reproseiUn- 
live, two or three bedroom limise 
M* duplex, Reply Box B109, Pen­
ticton Herald. 109-U
WANTED to rent, two or three 
asfdroom house in city, good heat­
ing facilities, hy Ort. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
Classified Rates
F. O. BOWSFESI^---)s 
Real Estate — Insurance 




PORK prices are down at the Pen­
ticton Storage Lockers. Sides of 
Pork only 45 cents per pound. 7S 
Front St. / 114-119
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made ip Pentictoft by 
Th& Bugle Press, , M Nanaimd 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
Idl-tl
TOP Market pnees paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pifiy* 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tl
G. A G. WELL DRILLING LTD.
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
80tl
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service.
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP 
______________________92-104-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdres.slng at 
120 Westminster Ave., For ap­
pointment phono 4118. 83tf
FINANCING
PRIVATE money avaUiblo for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2-tf
R EA L E S T A T E
AOENTHlf nnOKlSRH
j OWNER TRANSFERRED 
MuaSssJl lovely nejg- 5 roopi houp 
’ow rlool^g city i^d  Okanagan 
Lake. Extra bedroom in basement 
Asking $17,500. What offers?
Phione.4702. ...̂  TlO-tf
THREE bedroom home, automa­
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, a t­
tractively decorated. Landscaped 
lot. 671 Victoria Drive. Phone 
4486. 99-tf
MODERN, fully furnished sum­
mer cottage in Naramata, 115 
feet lake frontage. Attractively 
priced for sale. Phone 5769 or 
call 372 Manor Park Drive.
10(J-tf
TD14 and D4 or will’ rent on op­
erate yourself basis. Enquire at 
C-Lake Trailer Park, Kruger 
Hill. W-74-tf








Form No. 13 (Section 40) 
"LAND ACT”
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land
In Land Recording District of 
Kamloops. On the northwestern 
end of fitter Lake, approximately 
5 miles north of Tulameen, B.C.
TAKE NOTICE that NORMAND 
JACK WILLCOCKS of 4315 Capi- 
lano Road, North Vancouver, B.C., 
occupation. Machine Sales Engin­
eer intends to apply for permis­
sion to purchase the following des: 
cribed lands :-
Commencing a t a post planted 
on the northeast corner of Block 
C of Lot 1741 YDYD thence West 
to northwest comer of Lot 1741 
YDYD; thence 10.6 chains north 
thence east to northwest corner 
of Lot 363 KDYD; thence 10.6 
chains south to planted post, and 
containing 5 acres, more or less.
The purpose for which the land 
is required is summer camp.
(Signed) N. J. Willcocks.
Dated September 1st, 1957.
'WllO-128
CANADIAN, U.S. SHIPS HOLD JOINT MANOEUVERS
Standardization of parts and fittings is the theme 
as NATO sea power refuels at sea during exercise 
‘Sea Spray.” The USS Wacamaw, a fleet oiler, pre- 
: pares to take the Canadian escort destroyer HMCS
SU M M ER LAN D  NEW S
Ottawa (background) alongside while pumping fue! 
to the attack carrier USS Forrestal. Canadian an4 
United States’ ships conducted training exercise! 
while en route to the eastern Atlemtlc area to parti­
cipate in NATO exercises.
Court of Revision
(




FIX IT YOURSELF and make 
your spare time profitable. Must 
sell 1953 Pontiac Pathfinder De- 
'Luxe -SedaiTu is” need^ front 
end work, b'dttery and some paint 
Will go to the highest bidder. Call 
at 107 Central Bldg. Phone 2710.
115-116
"GOODWILL" used Cara—Why 
pay more — Why take 4ess?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. *1
LOTS FOR SALE
N.H.A. approved lots, Phone 
2020. Box 9, RRl, Penticton.
100-TF
M ERCHANDISE
artio i.e s  f o r  sa le
NOW is a good time lo fill your 
locker or freezer. Choice "sides 
of baby beef 38 cents a pound. 
Come in and see them at the Pen­
ticton Storage Lockers, 75 Front 
,St. 111-116
FLAT DEQ< 1956 Dodge Truck 
V8 172 inch WB. Two speed axle. 
Top condition. Low mileage. Must 
sacrific for eighteen hunilred un­
der list. Can arrange terms. Call 
at 107 Central Bldg. Phone 2710.*
115-116
ClsBBlflfd ariverilscniPiUB and no- 
ttcea for tlieso page,4 munt be 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to the day th« ad is to appear.
PHONE D 2
ENGAGEMENTS, B I R T H S ,
’ Deaths, Coming Events. Cards 
of Thank.s, In Momorinm — 
Minimum charge of 75n for !5n 





••One inscrllon 35c per line. 
—Subsequent conspenitlve in- 
SPrtlon.s 10c per lino.—1.3 cwpiirx-'iitiv'o insertions 
TViB per lino,
ICoitnt five average words or 
30 letters Induiilng spaces 
to one line).
All Qassifled Advcrilsements 
CASH with copy — Book­





Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots*only 1800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST. 
WITH
Lome Perry.
Real Estate ■ Insurance 
West Summerland, Tel. 655fl
m
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT




LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE 
GINNING . , AND SAVE IN 
THE END’L
STEEI.I furnace, automatic alok 
er and blower for sale. Contact 
Dorothy’s, 331 Main. Phono 5606.
. 111-tf
11)57 25 F of)l Ciiatom built DcLuxe 
Scotia trailer. Can be seen Pcntlo 
ton E*so .Station, Main afreet. Ap­
ply Morley, Apt. 4, Pines Motel.
116-119
.STOVE length apple \voo<l. Phone 
4588. 316-118
AFRICAN VIOLETS, SINGLE. 
pinks, whiles, orchids, blues- 5- 
$1.00. Also available, plants and 
leaves of gowl named variety. 







\vrr,rox n iir ser tes  
Phone 199R, Oliver
116-121
A FOLDING baby stroller and 
Glad-Iron, automatic ironcr. Phone 
4!)05. XI3-1 f
MUST sell 1953 Mercury % ton. 
Very good condition. Best offer 
takes. Apply Log Cabin Auto 
Court, Cabin 9. 111-117
GOOD VvTLL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors L’td.
2 phones to serve 'you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
'56 Ford ^j-ton truck. Good condi­
tion. Apply 497 Park St. Phone 
5402. 114-121
1950 Six cylinder Vauxhall Sedan. 
Phone 2319. 115-117
ACOESSORIRS
IN THE SUPREME iX)URT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
“NOTARIES ACT”
Chapter 240 of the Revised Statutes 
of British Columbia, 1948 
—and—■





I HEREBY APPOINT Thursday 
the 17th day of October A.D. 1957, 
at the hour of 10:30 o’clock in the 
forenoon or as soon thereafter as 
counsel for the, applicant may be 
heard, at the Court House, Van­
couver, British Columbia, as the 
time and place for the hearing o: 
the application of Leonard Albert 
Neal to ba enrolled as a Notary 
Public to practise in tlie Town o 
Keremeos and within an area o ' 
twenty-five (251 miles from *the 
centre of the Town of Keremeos 
in the Province of British Colum­
bia.
AND I HEREBY DIRECT that 
publication of this appointment 
shall be made in a newspaper cir­
culating in the. area, and shall be 
published once a week for two con­
secutive weeks.
DATED*at Vancouver, B.C., this 
17th day of September, A.D. 1957
C. A. MENEWDEZ. 
DISTRICT REGISTRAR
TAKE NOTICE of tho above ap­
pointment and TAKE NOTICE that 
in support of tlie application will 
be taken the evidence of the ap­
plicant LEONARD ALBERT NEAL 
»’lva Voce on oath.
L. S. PARSON.S 
Solicitor for the Applicant
SUMMERLAND — Court of re­
vision for the voters’ list .will be 
held on November 1 at 2:30 p.m. 
in the municipal hall witli the 
:ieeve F. E. Atkinson and Coun­
cillors F. M. Steuart and Eric 
Tait in attendance.
It was mentioned at Tuesday’s, 
council meeting by G. D. Smith, 
municipal clerk, that under the 
new Municipal Act, those people 
running for municipal office are 
required to have their name on the 
voters’ list the previous year or 
they are unable to qualify.
It was also stated that prelim­
inary estimates ̂ for the first six 
months of next year have, to be 
sent to Victoria' - by -the end of 
November under the new act.
TO s u b d iv id e
A. W. Nisbet will be allowed to 
subdivide his Trout' Greek prop­
erty now serviced, by a 20 foot 
road. The council ac^pted this re­
commendation submitted by the 
Toivn Planning Commission.
The commission considered a  40 
foot road desirable but did̂  not 
think Mr. Nisbet shoiJld be penal­
ized in being made to purchase 
land to provide one.
A sugestion was made that ow­
ners in the area be approached 
to co-operate in the* matter. The 
convener of the real estate com­
mittee, N. Holmes, was asked to 
contact one or more residents who 
have Adjacent property.
UBOM DELEGATES 
Reeve F. E. Atkinson, councillor 
F. M. Steuart and clerk G. D. 
Smith were authorized to vote for 
the corporation of Summerland at
OTTAWA (CP) — Railway union 
leader William J. Smith says ha 
the UBCM convention ,to be held at I believes the ■ feeling is general is 
IMelson September 25-26-27. . labor circles that a royal commi»
APPLICATIONS sion should be set up to investigata
Electrical applications have been "huge profits” by investors in com; 
accepted by council from Ronald [panies developing the trans-Canads 
J. Dixon, P. W. Mihelec, J. P. pipeline 
Mihelec, J. P. Sedlar, John Dunn Mr. Smift, president of the Cana- 
and Miss B. Braun. dian Brotlierhood of Railway Em-
Domestic water applications ^ '^ '^ ''.u iade  public a let-
Jave been authorized for Philip ^  Prime Minister Diefenbahei 
Schindel, P. W, Minchin, D. E. 1̂ " which he asked that a commis-
Agur and R. J. Dixon. sion bet set up to make known "all 
aspects and financial ramifica­
tions” of Trans-Canada Pipe Lines 
Limited and associated distributing 
companies.
Mr. Smith said in an interview, 
his feelings in requesting the com  , 
nfission are, “qot out of ttine wi,®̂  
the rest of labor.”
He said he does not anticipate" <|
cTTiv/r»/rTr-r>T Axn-k e - , ,, a reply from Mr. Dicfenbdcer tmtiJ,'SUMMER^^ _  Summerland the end of the weeje. -; ;, ’•.»Squares and Pairs dance club is 
enthusiastic about the coming
square dance season.: A full winter 1^5 “ result d
of entertainment is scheduled. .
A “Get Acquainted” dance on
Thursday evening, September 26, , .
is planned with Les ^yer as in- ' '<1
structor of a workshop. The astronomical rise in pries,
Mr.* Boyer will be giving basic shares which has made .thess A 
instruction in square dancing. profits possible will ultiniate-A ■ -------------------------- -----  _
dancing
outline pf this year’s activities will 
be presented during the evening,
All dancers and those wishing to 
learn will be welcomed at the 
Youth Centre at 8 p.m.
short summary of square itself in the price of gas 1
 in Summerland and an it added.,
GENUINE Genemi Motors Parts 
and Accessories tor all General 
Motor cart) and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard an 
White Motors Ltd., 406 Main &
tf
!l!
COMING E V EN T S
LADIE.S' Auxlllnry to U.C.T. will 
hold Ihoir PALI. RUMMAGE SALE 
Saturday, Soplombor 28th at 1:30 
p.m. In the lOOF Hall. 116-118
HARDTIME HARVEST BALL 
Friday, Oct. ,4th, 1957, 
Canadian Legion Jlallroom 
Door Prize a TV Set 
Admission $1.00 per person 
Procoods to Branch 40 Canadian 
Legion’s Children's Xmns Party.
M-W-F-112-124
GOSPEL FILMS PRESENTS 
"The Unfinished Task” 
Without hoNiintlon has been judg­
ed one of (ho most Important mis 
slonnry films of the year.
Legion Auditorium, October .3rd 
7:30 p.m, All Welcome
TO: Tho Secretary of the Law 
Society of British Columbia.
AND TO: The Secretary of the 
Society of Notaries Public of Bull- 
Ish Columbia. W116 & 3V122
H O M E W AVES  
by Experts




Phone 4201 for Appointment
1-tf
26 FOOT modern house trailer like 
new. fully equipped. If your arc 
looking for one U will pay you to 
look this over. Must be sold In 
shqrt ume. down wui han­
dle. Contact S. Fabbl, phono Sum- 
morland 5641. lOG-TF
TWO used weldors; one for $75 
and one for $325. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 4Dli
TWO 5 ft. show rases. In good con­
dition. reasonable price. Plmno 
83-tl 2769. 112tf
SW AP
WANTED to irnclo now 15 foot 
house trad(!r on house or for lot. 
Phone 6291. I.l2lf




all Main Bl. • Ithnno 3838
Every Tuesday
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
P H O N E 2626
Send - Orevst -  Rock 
Cool -  Weed • Sewduit
Steve end Furnace Oil
MWF
Gunderson Stokes 
W alton & Co.
Ohartorod Accountants 
101 Loughood Building 




SUMMERLAND —- I mp r o v e '
J . O . WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING ’ 
Room 8 • Bd. of Trade Bldg. 





Board of Trade Building 




MONTREAL (CP) — A toirltl  ̂
election campaign is shaping up In . 
Montreal where scholarly, reform- 
minded Mayor Jean Drapeau' is - 
seeking re-election.
The city is to vole Oct. 28 on 
ments are planned for Peach Or- new three-year terms for Its mayor 
chard Park as outlined at Tues- and 66 members of the 9^member 
day’s council meeting, by E. H. council. The remaining 33 coun* 
Bennett, secretary of the Park’s clllars are appointed by business,
labor and educational groups, 
anotĥ er wash- Issues abound in the election.
op®*' animosity between ’"oj®'’ will bo purchased to the 41-year-old lawyer-mayor and 
pipe water througtout tito Premier Duplessls* Union Nation-
From surplus funds received this ale provincial gcvemment. City
council is split In factions. Ths 
® bathheuse civic administration is carrying on
D L j I*. I. u running fight# wltti its policeMr. Bennett reported blacktop- director. Albert Langlols, who 
ping of roads in (ho Peach Orchard earlier this year won an appeal
cemetery and mentioned Ideas for from a vice inquiry Judgment
maintaining the paths. I which convicted him and 19 other
police officers of tolerating vies 
during the'free-spending war̂  andBuckles and bows abound on the postwar years 
new shoos. Some are flat, and ta ll ' 
ored looking: others are remlntS' 
cent of Pilgrim shoes, apparently 
an influence of the Mayflower n.
the lE S T /^ o y
l e t - y o u r  C N R  a g e n t  
l e n d  a  h a n d
'■I < ’ ■ ' I , ' ■ I - , ■ :
- Ill ,:l ll.IVlj SVSiriM I .III llul.C it
iiiiiili iiimr iili'ii'i.iiit, NVIii'lliri It's in 
('.Kiiiih, til ilii' I'lilinl M.ttcs, Wrst 
linlii’s m l.ninitr, wr'll gl.ullv liclp 
. pl.iii yoiii (nivi'.ls - limit iilii'i -,ill vmir 
K'M'I V.ltlDIIS .iiiir In kris, t ,
Travel Is our business
C A N A D I A N  " i l A T I O N A l
hr hirthr Mormtlhn pl»nm mt, wrih «r fell
Ticket Office
«7K Main Ht. —• Ttiinne 89-18
Or Agent, Stimmerland
PfinnA 2799
That the mayor will be opposed 
Is oertaln. Charles Lafohtaine who 
ran fifth in the nine-man field for 
the mayoralty In 1054 has an­
nounced he will run again. Sev« 
eral others are expected to enter 
(he race before nominations close 
at noon EDT, Oct. 17. Mr, Lang­





Sale to Summerland of Pontic-* 
ton's 4,600 volt electrical sĵ stem 
regulator, no longer in use, was 
authorized by City Council Monday 
night.
Penticton originally purchased 
the mechanism from the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Com­
pany Bs part of a number of items 
including switches, panels and re- *h 
lays for $2,000.
On recommendation of Electrical < 
Inspector A, B. Amundsen a pries 
of $500 is being asked for the regu- ' * 
Intor. ' ^
Mr. Amundsen's weekly report 
noted completion of revamping 
work on tho electrical system at , 
Maurice and Truro Streets. Poles . 
and a' transformer weqs also <’ 
changed on Joluison Road̂
There were 83 Inspeotioffi during 
the week, 17 street lights re­
placed. 42 turn-ons and eutioffe * 
and new servloi
Wecindsday, S«p». 25, 1957 THE PENTICTOf HERALD.............j"
1 1
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
AOIDSS 
1. Driving lc« 
and rain 
«. Hlla


































' Jbcww  '
t .  Male deer 
8. Apollo’s .
mother 




A Wartime ■ 
ship” " 
formation 
T. Shrub (Jap.) 














































4$. Hat (slang) 
45. Sloths
'^RENTT R>R. 61AV0H CA5TLE m ̂ eiei .franca
FOR 600 YEMtS CONSISTED OF AM BV
rre TENwns to act a s  eX E C u n o N ^ ^  all 
DOOAIED CRiMMALS IN THE DISnVCT
C6P*>̂
^P0P«IA TU 8
iS ■Se only „ CRUSnsCEAN THPCr SPINS AN UNPERWWERNeST 
FOR ITSELF 
•S a S P E H P M G /rM
TNeSEMVEEOS
NOW. WHO USED 
THE SHOESHINE KIT 




you WW?e THE LAST 
 ̂ ONE TO use )T
okav,then- i'll excuse
BUT LET'S NOT LET 
 ̂ It HAPPEN
p •■-'AS-AIN
those ^ “lorei?^ 
HONESTLV̂ VOtJ 




















ftgLt INTO A 
FAINT
ON went WAV 











Oiurtad bv _  MRS.GIiftl ULaW wai%n.wash.
iThe strsniier striU to.bath'mft trunks 
'now HE'F PACINQ
- NOW I remember! he 
LOOKS LIKE THE PHOTOS 
OF IGUANA-THE MAN 






By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder* In Masters’ Individual Qiampionship Play)
D A lS L T  C R O T T O Q U O T B — H e re ’s  h o w  t o  w e d s  Wt
t A X V D L B A A X R
_ to L_0 N O F  L L O W
Ona latter simply stands for another. In this sample AJs 
for m  three L’i  X for the two O’s, etc. Sln^e lettew, a ^  
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hinta 
Bach day the code letters are different
A Cryptogram Quotation
S J Y A  R P A  V P V C A 8 J O C H  ©C S 2 V  
? K O N X  O R  H K K X  Q K O  R K L V S J O C H  
— X O A-XV C .
Yesterday*e Cryptoewetei TOO MUCH AND TOO U T H S  
BDVCATZON HINDBR THE MIND — PASCAU 




N ortti-^u th  vulnerable. 
NORTH 
A K Q 10 T 
W A J 4 
©K,Q7 
A 9 3 2
EAST 
AS 6 32 
9 X 9 7 5  




‘ 9 1 09 A 9 8 S 4 2  







A A J 9 5 











"5'|35 Dinner Qub 
I 6 ;i30 News . '
1'6:05 Dinner (Tlub -' /  ^
j 6 ‘30 Behind' Sports Headlines 
P6 :35 Dinner Club 
6 :55 News—H.F.C. 
j •7 ;IM pinner (ijlub 
1 T:25’ftaveilers' Guide'




A*,3b TSvp for the Show ^
10:00 News
•lOSpoirts.... ..
S0:15 Piano Party 




_J :00 News 
14105 Dan6etime 
1:55 Neivs dhd Sign-offi
I . • • ,
JRSDAY A.M:
6:00 Date with Dave 
1,7:00 News 
1 7:05 Date with Dave 
i,7:30 News
J 7 :35 Date with Dave 
1.8:00 News - 
i;10 Sports 
8 :15 Date with Dave 
1 4 :00 Nevys
^9:05(3offee Time 
9 :30 Prairie News 
1,9:35 Coffee Time 
10;60 News 
^0(05 Cpffee Time 
)::55 News
L:00 Roving Reporter 
L:1S Bulletin Board 
1:30 Our Gal Sunday 
Colgate-Palmolive 
JH50 Musical Merry-Go Round 
13:00 Luncheon Date 
12;20 Sports 
1}3:2.1 Luncheon Date 
nao Newt 
.. 5 Luncheon Data 
J;5S Farm Broadcast 
Ll:00 Farm Forum 
J 1:05 Luncheon Date '
I'TilO StocU Market Quotation* 
I'lilO Swap and. Shop 
1,1:30 Oroville Calls 
I 2:00 Showtime 
I‘2:30 Sentimental Journey 
1,3:00 News - B.C.
1 3:15 Sentimental Journey 
1,3:30 Ladles Choice 
14:30 Guys and Gals
WBDNESDAY P.M.
5:00 News
5;15 Ralph Jamison Show.
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5 j.55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6;()0 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6 :15 Ralph. Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News-Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7 ;30 CBC Wednesday Night Artist 
8:00 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 RoyaUte Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friend 
10 ;30 Today in Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
DiOO News






■' ®-^Gpening lead—three of heai^s 
When we met the Canadian 
team , in the recent national Mas­
ters Team of Four championship 
held in  ̂Pittsburgh, Bruce Elliott 
of Toronto perform ^ excellently 
in the* accompanying hand.
Bruce sat South and responded 
to his. partner’s (skimpy) no- 
trump bid with three diamonds, 
A . five diamond contract waS  ̂
eventually 'reached and. I  (West) 
led a  heart. , . ,
An examination of the tour 
hands reveals defclarer has a spade 
and two clubs to Wse. That was 
Elliot’s view also, seeing only two 
hands. His problem from the be-
osers, it it could be done 
He -played the hand just as 
though he had .seen our cards. 
The heart was taken with the ace 
and a heart was led back and 
ruffe'd: It was the first step in a 
well-planned campaign.
Dummy was entered with a 
trump and \he jack of hearts was 
ruffed. Now a spade was led and 
had to take, the ace.
I returned the ten of diamonds, 
won in dummy. Trumps having 
broken, Elliott cashed the K-Q of 
spades, shedding , two clubs, and 
ruffed the ten of spades.
By now, dummy and declarer 
each had a trump and- three clubs. 
The spades and hearts had been 
cleaned out of both hands.
The ace of clubs was cashed, 
felling my jack, and a club' was 
led back, 'which brought forth the 
queen.' My partner, Crawford, 
could not afford to overtake, so 
I f6md myself on lead at trick
twflve. ....... ..
Having, only hearts left, 
ont!, arid Elliot’s other club loser 
disappeared as he ruffed in dum­
my and discarded the ten of clubs. 
Crawford’s club king was left 
hanging on the .vine.
•The :play by Elliott illustratfes 
how it is possible for declarer to 
capitalize on a good plan and 
good breaks. The contract re- 
iQuired somo,: luck,-,to- be success 
ful, but i t ”aiso needed a  skilled
manager. „ * t
1957 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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''mug* you a h 'n s  coulo 
t/SB TNAT GOLD CLAIM!
OH, AMCKEV... 
peMEMBERTO PICK. 
UP MV CLOTHES AT





LOO<rr P' PUPS 
•VJIT' AUU P' PUPS 1
i ,
_
'C iE A N iS
PARKINS
NICE SET OF ' 
TIRES ON HlS 
OAR/TOO!
PiPVOUCPTO 





A WINDOW OR TWO
do c! the TOP at 
THIS REPUCEPSIZE 
IS HARPTDCONTRa 
IN YOUR "SLIGHT j
-draft; /  ! Z
ginning was to cut off one ■ of the
Tommorrow: The aim-Is to run declarer out of trumps
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY — By ESTRELLITA
When dr. sastland tmrn© to close
ONE OP THE WJMDOiVS IN THE LAB, 
A 6USTOP WIND BLOW& THftOUDH, 




6:15 Sign On,and Dawn News 
6:30 ’Early’ Early Bird 
6:45 Chapel In The Sky, Gaglardl 
7:00 News—Bennett’s 
7:05 Arqynd the Valley 
7:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
7 :30 Home News 
7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8 :00 News
8:10 Sport-Report-Meikel’s 
8 :15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices — 8.40 
8i45 Gtan-Pappy Jackson 
9 :00 News—Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9 :45 Listen 
110:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Cuslno-Gordon's Supsr-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 
11 ;15 News—Supervalu 
Jli'30 Club 630 
12:15 News—B. A. Dealers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 B.C. Tree Fruit Bullttln 
1:00 News—Fumertons 
1:05 Sons of Pioneers 
1:30 Music
1:45 Marlon Bews-Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 Nows and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook 
3:30 Mallne/}
4:00 Nows»
4 ;15 Best on Wax
FOR TOMORROW
THIS day’s aspects are highly 
generous ■ where social activities 
are concerned; also for making 
new friendships and business con­
tacts. Be careful of money end 
other properties, however, since 
carlessness could lead to unfor­
tunate losses.
FOR itHE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday 
your horoscope indicates that from 
now until the end of 1957, you 
may have to work a little harder 
than usual to achieve job goals 
but that the additional effort, es- 
peolally during October, will be 
well worthwhile. Use caution in 
monetary matters, too. Avoid ex­
travagance during November and 
try not to become involved with
friends or fam ily. in financial.! 
deals. They probably will not turn 
out as’ profitably as presented.
Persorial relationships will be 
under generally good aspects dur­
ing the coming ye^r, and those 
with inventive leanings should fUid 
the months ahead highly stimu­
lating.- Look for some interesting 
social developments during the 
next three months; a  chance to 1 
travel between next June and Sep­
tember.
A child born oA this day will' 
have ah agreeable and gentle per­
sonality but may incline toward 
moodiness at times.
I 1057, Kins Vtaturn BIndleatt, Inc.
fm S Y  I'M SUPPOSED TO Slf 
WITH MV SISTER, &UT I  VE 




r FELL. ,  
.tWROUSH/
"a h , THERE'S 
My caATE MOW/ T-a,
_IAUY7,IAU«----- ^
|u*am5uaAtict|
O LU E? OH. 
YES. THERE 
WAS A L O T
OF IT left; ,  
g ra n d m a /
O
AFTER WB GLUED OUR TOYS 
LASTW EEKjW E P U T T H * ^
HM/ SPILLED/ AN’ EVBRV-, 
THING STUCK TDOETH^
\ fV
”And for whfit oould h t Uko 
out trlflo Indemnity r*
THE OLD HOME TOWN
^  OTWv; H» HASATA CHANci-
"No. AO. Auntlat It’s not a  





CHANNEL t  -  KRKM TV 
I'EDNESDAV. 8EPT. 2ft- 
l7:00 Wtd. Night FlghU (U 
7:50 Hank Weaver (L)
[8 *00 NevV’sroom 
1:10 Weather Sk'oioh 
lilb  Hhllhps Worlii Newa 
1:25 Sports Spotlight 
!;30 Kit Cnr.wn 
l':00 DlBheylanti 
i;00 Headline 
)i30 Ozzle & Harriet (L)
L;00 Moment of Decision 
I sJW Chsnnel 5 Tliontr#
CHANNEL 4 -  KXLYTV 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27—
6:30 I Love Lucy (L) ^
7;{)0 20th CKNtury Fox Hr.. 
8:00 Big Reward (L)
9'09 The Mlllionnire (T,)
9:30 I’ve Got A Secret (L) 
lOiOO To Be Annnunoecl Later 
10:30 Crusader 
11:00 Rosemary Clooney 
11:30 The Movio Men
arATisTiea show nmomirmps/i-------------------------- -------
‘ ^  ^  —
T H S M irw o S b ’
By STANLEY
r WHY DOIWIWTO 
RUIN DILUVtt LIPB ? 
COMByNOW.LOUIfl- 
VOU BHALLV MUeYNj 
8B TOLD THE AN»Wi«_ 
AS TH0U9H ’YOU WER8 
ADULL6CHOOLOO/.
ill
NaMRAMABMONjI eJoih HAva TO M TOCO 
ABTaRALLiWAfNtl 
JUttTOUrilPB THB 
DOOR WHBN you 





DOC WLLSBURY SAYS-'/lO *KJ . "vaTAMUff*-
IMTTEW SWMO ADDS/EM Ut*,*lHB ^
ANSWeriSWSAMg fcw.«ww«waatwffmiw.ffiMaiaMiiaffî ^
or
u a n sL
W T230
CAnu-i (?. jCNPMiioaM >—•
m a
